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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
itk. 81.00 A YEAR. 11.01)KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY', KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 22
HERE WE ARE
A Proseill toti Emytmly
We want to Reduc • our immens? stock of Dress
Goods Cioax,. i.fiankets;! Ur,thrwear.
- ery. Flannel>. Jeans and Yarns.
We have kieked out Cie tiottom in prieee a. we dont want a single dol-
heed worth of winter stoek in the spring, and iu order to carry out our plans
we save thi- day begun to cut prices, and will continue this throughout the
meaeon. We are fully determined me earry over a single pair of heavy
hoots If th•-y have to he reed for less. than cost. Our stock of Striblee '0
Shove, Me keg'. Itonts and,
Th Old high Ellidi1611 Shos
Wel be found eomplete at all time% and priers the Me eat. Our $2. Cutenni
Sher, the leeit ie the world for the money can als-nye he found at nur how--
u sties. Tits largeatandebeapest line of Carpete. Mites and teletoths
be found in the eity. All our (+Ailing go for lese than cost to close it out.
At- time' are ha el and ttttt nee thin
Our "little card" now eomes
One of these ticketsgiven with every dollar's worth of geode you purchase
for CASH.
ft -rickets gives you a eilver-Plated Sugar Shell worth  $1 00
10 Tickets gives you a Butter Knife ...... 1 :15
Tickete gives you a uew etyle lace pin worth  1 50
$5 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Teaspooas worth .... 3 00
35 Tickets gives you &set of Roger's Knives worth  3 75
35 Tickets gives you • set of Roger's Forks worth  3 75
50 Tiebets gives you a net of Roger's Tablespoons wort h 00
MO Tickets gives yeu elegant Waluut Eight Day Clock
P !tow come and see the goody ited show this ticket to your friends. We
give choice of anything our well-assorted Jewelry Department.









Witt are You Waitillg FOF
Our Fall and Winter offerings will not and cannot be
surpa-,ed. Our stv,k 1 1!1".:P. OUT goods Are new, OW
prict rre low. '1)-\ tioods. Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats
Punks and %%tikes. Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc
know tie, slid you will find e des
fair'sM save von dollars.
•
e'411. t MORRIS COHEN,
Ntr',1 . Corur hhib
Excelsior PlaffingMills
AND—
Wagon Factory.moo, , 
\Ve eillh to call especial attention of farmers to the fellowing special
nes of ;mats which we Intend to cell at the lowest posmible price. All
Gllarg11168d to to First-Class.
Empire Fertilizer Wheat Drills, Bugggiee,
Empire Plain Whe .t Drills, Pliaetonte
Kentucky Wheat Drills, Road Carts,
lefeSherry Wheat Drills, Binders,
Honteitteed Fertilizers, Mowers,
Model of Gond Fertilizers, Threeliers,
. Bone el eal, Engines
BelefeY and ‘Veeee Harness, Sash,
ellessaa Dies- Harrows, Doora
Iron Duke Harrows, Blinds,
Keystone Harrows, Meuldinge,
liaildere and Farmers Hardware, Brackets,
White Lead, Lime,5
it' • LP/Seed Of l . Hair,
Mixed Paint, Cement,
Paint Brusher, Fire Brick. ,
We are the aut:iorized agents for the celebrated
:11:171 gi:ELIAM'S MEI) POT:.
We most cordially invite you toc Ily.all and









• eeeeete enied ad a cure tor
coeiseliees. Ayer', Pills have
• • . toe frolll that tronble and also
tv a Gout. I f every victim of tlii,
heed only three word,. ot
; .11.... I could banish Gout from the land.
eteee words would be—' Try Ayer's
"
By the wee of Ayer's Pills alone,. :wed tityaelf permanently of rilentlia.
sto a loch heti troubled me se, cr.:
I TIOnsti Pil Is are at once ha 1» less
en...anal. amid, I believe, *mild
prove a specific in all cases of Incipient
Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served me be
better stead ^ — C. C. hock. Corner,
o)elles Parish, La
C. F. Itopk ins, Nevada City, writes :
"1 hare used Ayer's Pills for sixteen
year*, awl I t "link they are the hest Pills
in the world. We kes•p • box of them
tlw litet,e ail the time. They have
ettree niece sick headache and neuralgia.see, laeine A.) ere Pills, I have been
free !root these ssotnplaints."
" I have t:eris ssl great benefit from
Ayer's live years ago I was
taken so ill vs ith ilieumatism that I was
atnabie to do any work. I took three
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
cured. Sitiee that time I tun never
without A box of these pills." — Peter
Christensen, Sherwood, N1 is. •
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
PREPARE* EY
Dr. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pohl by an Desdere SI medicine.
pAST ALL PRECEDENT !
Over Two Million Distributed.
Lousialla Statg tolicry tow y.
Incorporated by the Legislature in trine, for
Edurat tonal and Charitable purpoaes, and its
franehlee made us part of the present State
Constitution, in Itt7e. by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MANIMOTII DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, chine am: Deerniber,) and
Ita GRAND steen.e. NeMlieR DRAW-
INGS take piaec in each of theotber ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn in
public. at the Academy of Muele,New Or-
leans. Ia.
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements tor all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings ofThe Louisiana State Lot-
tery Conipany. and In person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness. and In good faith toward all parties. and
we authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate. with fee-similes of our signatures at-
tached in its advertisements."
frifet-e-1
Commissioners,
'We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Loulalana
state Lotteries which may be presiented at
our counter's.
R. N. WALMSLItY, Pres. Nat. Bk.
PIERItat LANAUX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. tt•i.nwis, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l fig.
CARL I'M. Union National Bank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday Itee. 17th. IsS/0
CAPITAL PRIZE $600 000.
101,1151 Tickets at $40; Ilelves $21i; quarters
$10; Eisele Li; Twentieth* $2;
ortieths II.
LIST or PRIZES.
I PRIZE OF PIOLOSin is $600.(100
I " of 2011,0si is. 1.$0,000
1 of 100,0W Is  100,000
1 " or 50,000 is  511,000
2 PRIZES of :NUNN are 40u00
5 of lied are 50,000
•• or are 10,ton
25 " of 2,1100 are. 50,000
100 " of sill0 are  a0.01.0
200 " of SOU are 120.010
" 400 are  200,000
A PP111 tX 1 M ATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $1,001t are $11* 000
100 " of 400 are `III 1‘00
140 " of 4U0 are ..   40 000
TWO NUMBER TERMINALS.
1,911R Prizes of On are .. 8189,000
--
1,144 Prizes amounting to   $2,150,800
AGENTS WANTED.
Mr' FUR CLUB RATES, or any flints!: In-
formation deeired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State, (*molly, Street and Number. More
rapid return mail delivery will be assured bv
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your mil
address.
INAPORTA—
Address M. A. 11.4 ['PRIN.
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DA UP/1 IN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter. contaiding Money Infer
Issued by all Express CoMpaniee. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS RRGISTERED LIMILRM ()STAIN-
ING CURRRNCY ro
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"RF:M E M BR, that the payment of Prizes
Is GUAR.SNTEED BY Forkt NATIONAL
RANKS of New orleans, and theTickets are
signed by the PresIdent of an Institution.
whole- chartered rights are recognized in the
highest Courts; therefore, bewareof ail imita-
tions or anonymous eritentes."
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket Ifirki7Eli HY I'S
In any Drawing. Anything in our name of-
(erred for leas than a Dollar its a swindle.
Tutt's Pill
The dyepeptie, the debilitated, wheth-
er from exeesta of work of mind or
body, drink or es pooture in
Malarial Regions,
will f Ind Toil'. Pills the moat menial
re/stormily. ever of fered the suf fertng
in•alid.
Try Them Fairly.
t igoroosi Ivorl . pore blood. strong
IS es es and *cheer( id mind %III result.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
"rsiuli:: 1,12:4"
a The Great Rheumatic Cure.
Virginia Street, Between sth and 9t1i, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monunseatat work pat op in Christian county hy any foreigr




JEICsrolx.1 imig.‘r 111 €5, X-Kexitinoolacy-.
•
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, -Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
'PERFECTION"
is marle heavy and strong,
all galvanized that comes
in contact with water. The
cups are made of flanged
steel and then galvanized
awl made in one piece, no
aokl,-!ring about cups. We
have not the space to give
full description, Send for
circulars and prices, The
pump is guaranteed to pur-
ify the foulest water in wells
or cisterns And warranted
for five years.
We call special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
waich eanaat bit suasaassse either hi prici or workmanship. Address
Metcalfe MalIllfaCttlling Co., Hopkinsville, Ky
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Toothache. Earttehe, Sprains, Sew eth ng. Ring-
worms. Frioetbites. Skin Eruptions, all Throat
alai Chest Affections, etc . and great relief
to consumptives. If toted according to direc-
tions and falls to give nut infaetItto after a suf-
ficient test Is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pri. 50 (cuts. For sale by
Wyly St Burnett. I. E. tither. H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaved and R. E. Christian, Bop-
kinsville, }Cy.





, Charleston, S. C.
SAYRE FEMALE MIT,PT.f
A wtheet boardt ng and day sehooi for young ladles.
Incorporated In 14.54. For twenty yearn under the
enarg• of the ,preteent Principal. Kind len.
Pf1111/fri Atratlertoit and Collegiate Department&
Art, al wile, Modern 1..•ngusgra. and full °limbr te Course ?erases areas= of Ifiresting andWeatilatIon. Large grounds and hu Withet•Wriof AfIrytflitUll for rhea, InalfUet Inn Number
or otrir limit...I to 1 /1 1fty-stf T. Pi, Cs • ',Ingo*
y IJ 11.
_ Li re. %1 •
Inf IS rjtort at 7 (:•nlirt Plar o, now •'.
0.2 Market Street, Louisville it' LiBet. Third and Fourth, 1 f
A ...viany .S.v.a.1 sad legal!, q ualilloil otoeseltaa 8.4
• towoeseful, et aim recto e •
EMT& lardinISISCElalgiKot
Wiiiliatorrhos and Impotency,
11.10,41P•Pit of oelf•Sase la youth. versa! es. owes la me•
tow years. or mato, t•11.1. awl prolto In( were • f Cie fel-
bowleg valet.' to roomy.. Paw twit awleokate. NSW r•tia-ea,. ilotiateei Dilutor.. sr aten, Deinetive lIeweirry
rfoilUooso. rt000t• •12 Fie 4, Aver. .0S In Nein, enee lot
Co.fealea larere, law uf Frew. be.. roma. tag
riA %fru,. latorwer nO welasipi; aro ant:debit iota pones.
wally introit girpla tell •ILV‘i eed tear
It”. wreak, tor Fow • es Ginerrh...otscr. Otoriture, Oroaltle, Reran, not
Pin. a tutor 5-1,10 eleiegoe• t *ord.
It Is atir.vidget tbat a iihy • Iola. pey• Iterelelettoatlet•
la • •rtale Awe itif *Wort attA toroth • OPOR.••11d• •••••
say wnotrue Ifeeen *Ill. Ph loo.,st 1.,s "nes• o tinowd poem. to My ear, W • on It ir
Tie., the clly kr lefelateent. meelk4,, 0 c•• beet pess eielf▪ eaM/ 11 et rotor •n. • ',QM
Cores Guaranteed in all Cases
undertaken., roin•It. or Si• inter •••• ool..o.
• reweatabar ttiol too .v•tkee., 41....•••••••L
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
min wows, rot le any &Mots.. eee•feet Me. we. tar *wig
taSi count. 4 roi ta be read •• 1411. •edr..
Ma lams tn.* N. too P. if. gliadate, I *6 ft. 16.
WILL WARN HIS SEAT
B for inn imideis lo finitely 1% hat
MO e .iiii.1111 for ult.
ure Ilay
I. What Congres. ..... ti ill Ellie Says
Heise; • gtodo Atsau Run-
ning Again.
Owensboro 1 !moire r.
Congr smitten W. T. Ellie will leave
next Saturday for Wadi i ngton to
make the neeessary tirrangements
preparatory et taking his seat ill C011-
grew., convenee a week from
fleet, eletelay.
Capt. EIlis looke forward with
much pletteure to hie winter in Witith-
iegt al, mid MC inquirer risks noth-
ing in predicting a suecessful con-
gee...emelt career for him.
As usual in this dislike there has
hardly been a time since ttipt. Ellis'
eleetion that the friends of other gen-
teemen who want to go io eongress
have not been /Teen' it t ng As to
Whether or not he would run moire
and Many have asked him the quest-
don even before he litts takeu his
eeet. • Some one started the rumor
that Mr. Ellis vvould not run again.
ND. Ellis maid to the flutterer, on the
eye of lie• depart ore, when told of
these ruiners, that lee had not said to
any one that he would not be a (eau-
delete for re-election, tier wouI41 he
now say whether he thought he
would or would not be a candidate,
hut that he wants to be allowed to
Sarni his seat right well before hav-
ing to hustle aniund for a second
term, it he should decide that he
wants it.
Mr. Ellis is unable to understand
the origin of the report that he had
said he would tiot run for a second
term, as he ham not made up his own
mind yet what he will 41o. He will
announce his purpoee iu ample time
to give other aspirauts, whose candi-
dacy may depend more or less upon
hie own, all the opportunity they
should desire to view the eituatiou
aud decide upon their course.
The Universal Verdict of the People
Who have need Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon' Skin Cure award it
the first and highest place as a reme-
dial agent In all cases of Skin Dimeases.
Erysipelas,Eczetna,Pimples, unsight-
ly blotches, humiliating eruptions,
Boils, Carbuncles, Tetter, etc., all
yield to this wonderful preparation at
once. Price $1.00 for a large bottle at
B. Garner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the
Skin. Try it. Price :Z cents.
Wire-Murderer Found Guilty.
Ineos, Ky., November 23.-1n the
Webeter county eourt the trial of
Lazarue Nicholo, charged with
poimening his wife, ended by the jury
returning a verdict of guilty and
trenteueing him' to the pettitentiary
for lite. Mrs. Nichols was 74 years
old. and he was 66. They had beer'
married four or five yeare. The lad-
ies in attendance said that Mr. Nich-
ols told them that the old man had
given her green poison. The body of
Mre•Nicholm was taken up and arsen-
ic found in the stomach.' From the
first the jury agreed that he was gull
ty, but was evenly divided as to the
punish meut.
—.Me Ale—
• A Lyeti county ourteeity
A dispatch frotu Eddy vine sass:
There is in this county, in the De
Graffeureid coatings, between the
Cumberland and Tenneesee rivers, a
while deer Wet hail been frequently
seen by hunters during a period of
several years past. It is not a dim-
time species, but mimply a 'uses na-
turals, belonging to the red deer fam-
ily. Several years since, in the saute
locality, Mr. John Boyd, of this place
killed a beautiful doe, about three-
fourths grown, whose coat was chief-
ly white, deppled here and there with
spots of ree. The stuffed skin of this
deer ts now an Ornament in a (Incite
neti business house.
— - —
Parker McCombs was sentenced at
the last term or the circuit court to
seveu years confitiement in the peni-
tentinry but the citee was appealed.
The court of appeals has rendered' a
deeislon affirming the action of the
tower court and as soon the neeessary
',sperm arrives the prisoner will be
conveyed to Frankfort The city is
to be congratuleted on getting rid of
him, as he is a very dangeroue char-
acter. He ought to have been hung
When he so brutally murdered that
negro a few years ago.
te MRS




H. IL GARNER Agnt.
runkennes
Or tae Liquor Habit, Pseitively Cured
saisitrtais II. NAME HMI
con JO oboe In a tap of coati or tes. or in sr-
:miss,. fool. without tile Stioe ledge cf the pet -
gen WAIN( it; It is stasolutely harmless •nd will
•Itert a pertnaaent anti speedy cui e, hether
ttne p•tient In a mislerate drinker or an alcoholic
"neck. ir NEVER FAILS, w.e .0,46 ANT E▪ eroutpleta iejt • re Ini everyetratsm.e. al page tom
W44.
FOR MEM INLY!A POSITIVE te.r„x47,1", FavnoTBNAITin; 51.41 choruses.
CITRE:'%- ,7:_°1!::".71111,Tet'i"°"! There will also be presented a di-Benet., , Noble 11A4111600 fully 4 utoro• H.. f •
More Owe wise LOOS, 014644M • 1'1.11,11,, I goes.
as..0.1.47 as faill.4 111.111 Paraolke t• • do.
s.. 1••OPy Oro• 41 &We, Territork.. •••• f ..werfor
eav • rho OM.. Neal, fail et WaseUets, wog ewes eimawl
tunas) fry.. addles* LIR lallAte. S. V.
TO WEAK MEN
'Snaring from the effects of youthful errors. early
sway. esatingweaknsta. lost manhood, etc.. I sdII
mods swituM• Meow iiisaled containing tuu
=misse for litglie rum Fp 
of charge. •
gasslieal work • about read by entry
nsa wan is Dervons and debilitated. Address.
PF8a. V. C. FOWL/24 X weans, Cosy
MANUFACTURE OF DOLLS.
A las tvias Industry in England and
Switzerland—num. ryes.
Doll?, heti other toys, have gone
with the times, anti even as the ani-
mals in Noah's ark have become al-
mast artistic, and now tend to real
skins, glass eyes and other luxuries in
place of the yellow paint and blue
spots of the antediluvian animals of
our childhood, so the doll has risen in
dignity end realistn. Long ago dolls
were chiefly imported into Great
Britain from the Netherlands, and
hence t rifi unusual name for a doll
was a '•Flanders baby." These Dutch
and German dolls possessed perfectly
round heads, a little stuck out
invariably parted their black painted
hair in the middle, pointed their toes,
stuck out ono thumb, and wore so cu-
riously joir.ted and articulated that
every attitede they were mede to as-
sume at the will and pleasuro of their
owner was of a mildly medimval sort.
They On disappearing before the
new rare; elite though in England
doll making has became a manufact-
ure, largo importations are yet made
from tho countrtes on tho Rhine, from
France and from Switzerland, where
tho industrious people make dolls all
the long winter when there are no
tourists to be guided up and down
mounLains. The villagers, as a rule,
subdivide their Lbors; esrve
heads and ledies, others paint faces,
and other.. ,,e0 taanufacture,rs of arms
and loge. while another group c
sew wit, put a in Alio dresses ; t
dealers come mind, collect The scat-
tered tnemlx•rt and have them put to-
gether in a wholesale way. All these
dolls can be made and impc.rted at a
cost fee below that at which they could
be executed by hand labor iu Eng-
land.
liowever, we come to the real
high class doll, the nristocracy of tho
nursery, ro to speak, with beautiful
pink waxen neck and fat, curved arms,
with golden locks awl real eyebrows
paid eyelashes round their 1 ugo lus-
trous oebs of dezzling beauty, we find
the Englieli trade can bold its own.
In London there are all sorts of doll-
makers, workers in rags—and there is
a certain charm in the old rag doll,
though silo cannot well be counted
among the'"upper ten" of her race—
in wax, gullet percha, India rubber—
in which there is a special trade in
black dolLs made for export to America
to delight little negrmses—and com-
positions aed papier macho of all
sorts.
Here, too, there exists an economic
division of labor, for wo hare dolls'
head makers, leg makers, wig makers,
eyo makers, and so forth; and re-
cently there has been established a
veritable dolls' hospital, whereto can
be brought the poor thing with a bat-
tered head or a disfigured nose, pro-
duced by the incautious placing of
dolly near the fire to warm herself.
Thither also repairs the dolly whose
eyes refuse to closo when told to "go
to by-by," or who suffers from inter-
nal disorders of her wires; and her
wants are reanpathetically attended to
—a very wise and proper feeling to
foster in children, who Leke a long
timo to learn to love a new doll, and
cling passionately to their battered old
friend. Dolls' eyes, it may be men-
tioned, are a regular trade in them-
selves, and in evidence given before
the house of cornmous a Birrnihgharn
manufacturer stated that he had re-
ceived at ono time an order for .C500
worth of glass eyes. Of course the
cheaper dolls' eves aro simply small
hollow glass beaels made of white en-
amel and colored with black or blue,
without any attempt at variety or ex-
pression; but the grander dolls have
iris and pupil and sclerotic constructed
on the highest lines of ophthalmology.
There are some curious trade secrets
in connection with dolls' eyes which
follow certain fashions. For instance,
since her majesty came to the throne
there has been a distinct run on blue
eye', and Ishie esael dolls are specially
made for the English market. On the
continent, however, and particularly
in Spain, black eyes aro in greater re-
quest. Much might be said concern-
ing the dolts who walk and rams their
glasses at intervals; the little haughty
duchesses in long • trains, who say
"papa" and "ir-amma" of their own
free will and accord, and never conde-
scend :0 art undignified and, indeed,
illiterate squeak; and the musical
dolls and tho gentleman doll who
smokes cigarettes. Tho small public
have htt lc lovo for this last personage,
and, incletxl, the best authorities rather
pronounce against the male doll alto-
gether, for lie finds small favor in a
well regulated doll's house, where the
tiny menwee, as seen in section, is, Ds
is rule, eaclusively ferainine.—London
Telegraph.
Gaziertry of 1111111onalrea.
Stephen Girard gave eight million
to Girard college, Asa P-acker gave
three million to Lehigh univereity, J.
B. Colgate gave $300,000 to Madison
university, Geoge I. Seney gave
$450,000 to the 'W eslevan university ;
Benjamin Bussy gave half a million to
the Howard university; Cornelius
Vanderbilt gave $1,000,000, and Will-
iam IL e500.000 to Vanderbilt uni-
vereity, and the family lately gave an-
other million to further medical
ccience; Leland Stanford gave $20,-
000,000 to establish a university in
California, in memory of his deceased
con. Johns Hopkins gave over threo
million. to the university that bears his
name, and gifts for benevolent puts-
amounting to over eight million.
c'sisfsi a Week.
The World's Highest newer.
The Keyetone Bridge company has a
contract to erect at SL Paul a ))ridaso
which, it is mid, will be ono of tho
highest in the world. Tho bridge will
estend frorn the end of the bridge
;mapping the eliesissippi river at let.
Peel ecter_s a flat to the top of a high
blutf. There will bo about 20 spans, 4
of which will bo 230 feet cech in
leregth, one about 170 feet and tho ree
mainder trout ,.4 0 to DO feet. The ends
of the spans will be supported on tres-
tle bent-, some of them leeing 130 feet
high. The bridge is to be of iron and





Our youug ladies have been on
tiptoe with excitement .and expecta-
tion for several weeks past iu pre-
paring to take part in a grand Mili-
tary and Fan-drill, interspersed with
vocal and instrumental musie and
diverting pantomime, all to be pre-
sented at the opera house, December
ard, under the auspices of the Baptist
Ladies Social Union. The principal
feature of the program is the Mer-
ehants' Carnival, it novel and highly
pituresque spectacular scene, in
which sixty-five young ladies in
elegant and perking costume)), each
repreeenting sonic business house iii
this city. will go through the mote,
beautiful tiguree, evolutions and
tnarenem of a military drill. Cap-
tains 'Feland, Henry and other gen-
tlemen have been directing the daily yore", oy every monopoly, trust, corn-
drills for some time and the public bine and political demagogue in the
May expeet a epectacle of rare bril- lane. The inspired decree has gone
Mince, and entirely unique in its forth, "The Laborer is worthy of his
character. . hire," and if we but stand up for our
The muitical part of the entertain- rights, we will have them at what-
meta will be eonfidell to some of the ever cost.
best musieui talent of this sity, and And how do we expect to help our-
will (emits' or vocal and instrinneu- selves? you ask. Who made the
tal music, solos, eoncerted pieces wealth of thin country—the farmers
and laborers; who makes the law-
makers of this eountry? The farm-
vertiug pantomime, entitled "A ere and laborerm; therefore we intend
Dutch Wedding," carefully con- to hold what we make in future and
trived with the most startling effects, elect those who represent our inter-
which will enable all parties content- eats to make our laws: that is the
tplating marriage to ameertain sstis- w hole secret ; we will vote for prin-factorily for then/melees by ututtis- tepee+ and not policy. For men %rhotakable observation, whether or not will not sell out. You say farmersmarriage is a failure. If you want can't make laws. You had better
to have plenty of fun and eujoy a disfranehise them then. No, they
brilliant and dazzling spectacle, be can't or rather won't make laws to
sure to attend the Merchants' Car- suit the money sharks and inonop-
nivel, Dee. 3rd, at the opera house. olimis. Oh, no! That is just what
AN ADDRESS,
Delit ered Nett nther by lir. J. M.
Ilani,e3,
President of t lie Christian Comity Ag.
ricult strait W heel.
Baia' il KEN AND SISTERS of the
Agricultural '11'heel, Ladies aud
Gentlemen:
We have met to-day in cur regular
semi-annual convocation, and I trust
we conic full of the spirit of brotherly
love, recognizing that "in unity there
1s strength," and with our minds and
hearts fu 1 of philanthropy, ready to
lay aside all prejudice and strife—
fully armed and equieped for the
duties that are devolving upon us.
Kind friends, the cause we espoutte
ie too sacred, the principles too near
and dear to us, to be tulugled with
any minor subject and brought down
to the plain or ordinary competitive
bickering*. The Banner of the
Farmers and Laborers Union is un-
furled to the breeze, aud under its
insignia we stand united ready to
follow where freedom calls and lih-
el.!). sits etithroned.
We cast u retroepeetive glance upon
the primeval days of our world's his-
tory and find man a farmer and la-
borer, in the sweat of his brow earn-
ing a livelihood, as the god of day
traversed the ethereal vault of heaven
while paradieical forrestors made
melody in the itylvati shades, and
resting at even iu his humble abode
by the bubbling fouutaiu, with no
clouds to shut out the twinkling orbs
that vestud the night, nor dread of
toonorrow's debts to disturb his
peaceful lumbere. Not long did
such lialcyou days remain ere the
age of speculation began to dawn and
to twine its eurpentine folds about
the toiling masses of the human race,
and make its indelible ,impress upon
the deetiny of future ger. e •Ittions in
all climes throughout the ages.
Kings and princes of wealth did
rule, aud men becanie as Go& arro-
gating to themselves the right to own
anti control the whole earth, while
their serfs lhe masses should do
their beck and bidding. But, God
saw the wickedness of the people'and
deetroyed them from the face of the
earth- And so it has betql adown the
ages. The !theory of Grecian civili-
zation gives the ride and downfall of
that great people in letters of fire—
the uggregation of all wealth into
one per cent. of its population;
Rome was rot built in a day—but its
destruction %YRS mealed when the
wrelth and law-making power united
to deplete the sous of Toll. Frame.,
mice the 41u. en of Europeau nations—
became a deepotisiti fruni the pre-
dominance of speculation, in couceu-
totting all her wealth into a few
aristocrats, and making her proud
subjects hotneleme and almost naked
eerfs. But the nerelonu rebelled and
in their united power set up the re-
public oi France. And so on from
time immemorial thwe history 'peak
iu thunder tones of the downfall of
all nations whose wealth was eou-
eentrated in a few individuals.
'flie great motto of our organization
being, "equal and exact jutitiee to all,
special privileges to none," when
carried out in the administration of
the affairs auy government or
people, have never been its downfall
or worked its destructiou. There-
fore we ere banded together, to en-
deavor to propagate these principles
and enforce that respectability to la-
bor, tts situation decuandie Long
and patiently have we waited and
euffered. while the politiciam, and
law-makers promised relief; but in-
stead of relief, the iron bands are
drawn ttghter aud tighter, while our
homes and firesides ?weenie more aut.!
more desolate, and iu tattered gar-
nients clad, our childreu igno-
rance are growing up around us,
having their heaven-born rights
wrenched front them by combina-
tions of niouied aristocracy aud a
despicable law-making power, who
for a few paltry dollars pander to
their behest, at the forfeit of all
principle of right anti justice.
The time has ("time in our country's
history ellen party ties and Dallis-
tious must be thrown aside, or anni-
hilation of our united government
will epeedily follow. Anarchy is rife
in the land! socialism is gaining a
foothold, aud if we do not open our
eyes, arouse oureelves to the exigen-
cies of the hour, we shall soon be
plunged into one of the most gory
trattrieidal conflicts, that has marked
the annals of any country. My
friends, we have no guide by which
to judge the future, but by tlie his-
tory of the past; and do not !he
teteleneies of our own iustitutious to-
due-, point unerringly to the utter
downfall of the lepublic of the Uni-
ted States, and the eistablishmeat of
a monied arietocraey.
In it,60 there were but Iwo men in
the w hole United States who wetted
a million dollars; and to-day they
are numbered by the Ituutirede; there
are seventy (70) men in the United
States that own j31,000,000, more
than half of all the circulating me-
dium of the United States. What!
it) a representative goverument, sev-
enty men have financial control of
60,060,000? is this pomsible. I say
emphatically no—but ours is repre-
sentation only in name. Gentlemen.
the statistics of our country bear me
out in these aseertions, and 'stamp
these undeniable facts. masses
of our country have been misrepre-
sented loug enough, and now they
are organiziug awl demand, yea in
thunder tones demand reprementa-
don. That is why we hear such a
howl all over the country from the
so-called law-maker-A but in reality
law-breakers. They are meared and
they need to be. We will scare theni
worse than they are now.
l'noler the guidance of Hint who
rules the destiny of nations, as our
brinier unfurls to the breeze dis-
playing—the motto of truth, justiee
and right, we are bound to triumph
over wrong. We have the power,
and thank God, the patriotism born
in us to down all the combined
we mean—so give us a show and we
will give "equal rights to all, special
privileges to none," and make the
masers of our country though they
have to wade thr ugh the mud and
bear the toil and hardships of the la-
borer, just as respectabie and eutit led
to as much coneideration as the
proudest millionaire, or bandy shank
politician that inhabits our country.
Finally, let us uphold the rights of
labor, and in so doing do nothing
that shall destroy capital or inter-
fere with its legitimate utie.
Let us keep our public lands, the
heritage of the people for actual
settlers, and have no more foreign
syndicates, or speculators, that Call-
hot be taxed holding rights over a
single acre. Let us labor to make
plain laws, a.., eau be easily under-
stood by all—and remove every am-
biguous phrase, and demand speedy
execution of justice to all offenders.
Let us issue our own money, legal
tender of all debts and abolish ua-
tional banks, pay off United States
bonds and iesue no more—have but
one national bane and that the
treasury of the United Slates.
Let us have. all custom duties re-
moved from the neeeseuriee of life—
so that we may buy when and where
will best subeerve our intereet, aud
have motet's duties ten-el...au wines,
spirituous and malt liquors, silks,
diamonds and luxuries of every class.
Let us elect all oilicers—from Presi-
dent dowu by a direct ballot of the
people—and have no more stuffing of
ballot boxee.
Let us do right, uphold the right,
labor for the benefit of the masses,
"the greatest good to the greatest
number," oppose wrong in whatever
shape, and trusting in God to uphold
us, iu his providence .o guide us, we
shall have wrought a good work anti
receive the blessings or future gene-
rations and the Diviue approal,
Well dour good aud faithful servants.
Lucky People.
When it was stated here that Wm.
P. Fawcett held ticket No. 63,856
which last mouth drew the First
Capital l'rize of $300,000 in The
Louisiana State Lottery and had re-
ceived their money—$15,000—a great
many persons thought it was a joke.
.lie Times-Journal man, wiehing to
know the truth of the matter, raw
the parties and was assured that the
report was eorrest. They received
the money last Friday week by draft,
which wait paid by the Bank of
Catupbellsville at this place. They
have for several months been buying
one or two twentieth tickets in this
Lottery. They stated to us that they
hail always drawn enough money to
pay for their tickets up to the time of
drawing the eapital prize.
W. P. Fawcett left last Monday for
the west, where he is 10 Vlaii his
brother and enjoy part of the fortuue
which came into his hands so easily,
$15,000 is no small amount. It is
certainly a large amoura for a dollar.
It will be remembered that sonic
time ago, Mr. Sam Frank Spencer of
our neigiaboring town, Greensburg,
drew $15,000 in The Louisiana State
Lottery and that several times the
adjoining country of Marion hat; been
lucky holding tickets drawing
from $.500, to $15,000—Campbellsyille
Kee) Times-Journal. Nov. 6.
Hearing that $15,000 had been
drawn by some one iu this eounty in
the last drawing of The Louisiana
State Lottery and that the money
had been paid and was deposited iti
the Columbia Banking Co., a Herald
reporter called on M-. Lucius Frier-
son, the eashier of the above named
bank, and learned that T. H. Neeley,
of Bigbyvil le, a village ten or twelve
miles from here, was the lucky man.
Mr. Seeley held one-twentieth of
ticket No. 63,856, which drew the
first eapital prize of $300,000 in the
drawing of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company held ttie 1501 of last
month. The ticket was deposited
last week with the Columbia Bank-
ing Co., of this city, who collected
the Salltie through their New Orleans
correspondeut, the Louisiana Na-
tional Bank. We understand that
Mr. Neeley, who is quite a young
man, not having yet attained his ma-
jority, is quite elated over his slue-
vers. lie is a sober, industrious
young farmer and this windfall of
luck will give him a good start in
life. This is the first time he ever
bought a tioket, and he certainly
made a good investment for one dol-
l:tr.—Columbia "l'enne Herald, Nov.
1.
Dunleath Abbey.
"Dunleath Abbey, or the Fatal In-
heritanee," is the title of a work just
published by Dillingham, of New
York. It is from the pen of Mr.
Hanson Penn Diltz, author of the
"Duchess Undine." Mr. Diltz is a
young Kentuekian whose published
productions give protnise of a very
bright literary career. The elot of
"Dunleath Abbey" is ingenious and
well constructed. and the story is told
with a style aud finish indicative of
great strength and originality. The
work is meeting with a very natter-
ing reception at the hands of the pub-
lic. The author has served a long
and faithful apprenticeship at jour-
nalist,. He was 'torn iu the 'blue-
grass eountry, but his present home
is in flopkinsville.—Louieville Com-
mercial.
epee-Means.
Mr. W. 'F. Cooper and Miss Jennie
Means were married efonday at half-
east twelve o'cl •ck at the residence
;if the brideet mother, on north Main
street, Rev. J. W. Lewis, of the
Methodist eliu net, offieiating. There
were only a few intimate friends of
the couple present. Mr. Cooper is
the genial and popular proprietor of
the Pleenix hotel. The bride is a
charming and attractive young lady
and deservedly popular in social cir-
eles. They left on the 1 :e0 train for
a trip Routh. The New ERA extends
its congratulations.
l'he many friends of Maj. S. It.
Crumbatigh sell be glad to learn that
lie has determined not to leave the
city, as was his intention ashore while
ago. Saturday he purchased from
Messrs. Geo. and Chas Lewitt and Mrs.
Alexander a tract of land on the Can-
ton pike, rontaiiiing la:I acres. Ttie
Major proposes to make a tine stoek
farm of this and will at once begin to
put up the neeessary buildings. The
price paid was Khali.
Whoa Bab. wad •• ga•• Soar Ca story
W atm ... • a 1 uid. she tried for Castor*,
Whoa •he AM, 11 las, else cluing 41 ealltorjo,
When she had Childraa, •.' saws Biala eastoria
Mr. William H. WellP, a promi-
nent and highly esteemed citizen, of
Elkton, is dead. Mr. Wells was
nearly all hie life in public office,
being for a number of years deputy
county clerk, and for three years
jireceding Iiis death, was elerk. He
war) an efficient and fsithful officer.
lie died of consumption.
The eldef of police of Clarkeville
has issued an order to arrest every
matt caught on the streets of that
city after midnight and jail hoe,
unless he can give a satisfactory ac-
count of himself The Chronicle, of
that place, says the order is working
well sad should be kept in force.
AN !INTELLECTUAL DOG
A Story of Connie Cleverstesa—FIndieg Owe
Way Home.
Carriage dogs are seldom good look-
ing; I, for my part, have a dislike to
their spotty appearance, but must
confess to a weakness for Spot, who is
really quite one of the cleverest dogs
I have ever known, and though some
of the stories told of him sound alto-
gether improbable, the truth of them
can be vouched for without hesitation.
Part of his life he lived at Cambridge,
and us lie had a great deal of spare
time on his hands (los master being
inuch engrueeed by his literary work),
he took to paying visite to a neighbor-
ing police station and taking his exer-
cise with members of the staff. His
nese-ter knew but little of hie move-
menta, aa Spot was a doe of independ-
ent habits and well able:ibis) take care of
himself. On some occaeions he ab-
sented himself for a few days together,
but always turned up safe and mound
at the end of that time, no anxiety
being meantime felt about him, al-
though nobody kmew what lie did with
himself.
Enlightenment on this point was
brought home to his master in the fol-
lowing fashion: Ho had been giving
himself a little more relaxation of late,
and Spot had been, in consequence,
more with him, and less abroad on his
own devices. One evening, as master
and dog were sitting over the fire
together. there came a knock at the
door, followed by the entrenee of a
police constable, whose appearance
Spot hailed by flopeiseeibis tail upon
the floor. "I/ you please, air,"
the man, civilly, "rve come to if
you can kindly spare the dog for a bit?"
"The dog:" replied the master, in sur-
prise; "my dog, do you meant What
do you wunt him for?" "We've got a
new man on the beat, sir," was the
answer, as if that could explain every-
thing.
Much perplexed, the dog's master
proceeded to make inquiries, and
elicited the information that Spot, from
accompanying the different men on
their reunite, had learned every beat
with the greatest precision, and was
qUite a qualified adept at instructing
the new man. Tho constable simply
started the dog on any given round
and bade the new man follow him;
and sure enough Spot would show him
his beat, take him accurately round it,
and never make a mistake. Night or
day he would be at the service of any
new man, and would constitute him-
self his protector until he had famil-
iarized himself with his new duties.
"It saves us telling off a man to in-
struct a new corner, you see, sir," con-
cluded the constable. "And if so be
as you can spare the dog you'll be
doing:1S a kindness. Taught hirn, sir?
Bless you, he taught his own self.
Nobodv ever taught him nothing.
Dogs l;Ite that don't want no teaching.
Ho just keeps his eyes and ears open,
end takes it in like a human creature
—that he do!" It really seemed some-
times as if the policemau's words were
true.
One of the sons of the house where
ho lived, who was going to live in
Dublin, petitioned to take Spot with
him, as ho was such a companion.
This was twreed to, and Spot wee taken
from the Manor house, where his lat-
ter years had been pateeed, and trans-
planted to Dublin. Letters brought
the news that he did not seem to settle
dowu at all comfortably; and one
monaing. us the farnily were assembled
at bmakfast, what was their sur-
prise to sec Spot walk calmly in, with
an air of the utmost assurance, and lie
quietly down, with a sigh of content-
ment, upon a favorite bek mat of his
in front of one of the French windows.
Ile was tired and rather shabby look-
ing, but quite completed and self con-
tained, showing Ito effusive excite-
ment, but a sort of calm satisfaction,
which was quite us eloquent in ita way.
At first it was suppoeed that the dog's
master 'mist be on the road, us it was
considered irepossible that the dog
could have crossed the water alone; but
no master came, only a letter an-
nouncing the loss of Spot. Partly out
of curiosity, I believe (though it
seemed rather a shame, I thought),
pudir Spot was sent back to Dublin.
But what a dog can do once, he can do
again, and very soon he was back in
his old home, from which no further
attempt was made to move him. It
was then I made his acquaintance; and
though I never witnessed any facts of
extruierdinary sagacity. he always bad
the air and manner of a very wide
awake and intelligent dog. fio had
odd likes and dislikes among the
horses, e-ith whom he spent most of
his time. There were some among
them with whom ho positively de-
clined to run, whoever rode or drove
them, while it was a perfect delight to
go with others. Altogether he was a
curious dog. and decidedly an original.
—Cassell's Magazine.
Students of the Law.
Philadelphia became so overcrowded
with lawyers that the judges recently
raised the required course of study be-
fore admission as practicing attorney
from two years to three. There is need
of the same requirements everywhere
to reduce tLe crop of incipient lawyers
who never get beyond pettifogging
and bungling. The drift is also toward
an extension of the time required be-
fore students of medicine can begin to
practice or experiment on the public
health and the private purse. Now,
let us have done with iefantile prodi-
gies in the pulpit, and our professions
will be so manned as to retain the re-
spect of the people and be werthy of
confidence. —G lobe- Democrat.
Lineal Descendant of Confucius.
The Duke Conjucius, lineal descend-
ant of China's greatest sage, is one of
the greatest personabews in Peking. Ile
is about 2J and of siug-ularly aristo-
cratic and prepossessing appearance.
His nose is of a kind uncommon
amongst the Chinese, being of the typo
known as the Roman, but small and
finely chiseled. He has a bright and
intelligent expression. Ile rides in a
large elven chair. His suite aro well
droescd and well mounted. Any ob-
struction to his-progress in the streets
is quickly cleared at the c , "The sou
of Confucius comes." mago Tri-
bune.
silver convention.
ST. Louis, Noy. 25.—The National
Silver Cenvention, which convenes
St. Louis next Tuesday, will be a
mut+ larger affair than even the most
enthusiamtic originator ever antici-
pated. There will be nearly 1,000 del-
egates present. The primary object
of the convention is to memoralize
congress on the following questiona:
The effect demonetization of silver
has upon trade and various indus-
tries; effect of restoring silver to un-
limited coinage; feasibility and de-
eirability of a more general use of sil-
ver as money, Red kindred matters.
'gratitierst..,y_th_nueatillol.Lors 1:en set
aside for the entaiumeut of the dele-
Mr. H. H. Brown, the popular and
wide-awake state agent of the inter-
state building and loan assoeiation,
completed the organization of a local
branch of that excellent association
in this city . The Hopkinsville
Advisory Board is composed of the
following well known gentlemen: H.
H. Abernathy, preeident: Thomas
Green, vice-president ; W. W. Clark,
secretary and treaeurer; Hunter
Wood, C. M. Meaeliam and -C. H.
Dietrich. Mr Clark is also the local
agent, and will take plensure in giv-
ing any and all infortuation concern-
ing the metlexis and advantages of
the assoC iat ion.
--i.e..- A.
The examining trial of J. W. Pend-
ty, who killed Jas. Averritt at Norte
onville last week, took leave in Mad-
eonville, Saturday and moulted in the
acquittal of Pendley on the grounds
of self defense.
mat-eiage Licenses.
Wm. Terrell to Marbena Sharber;
Jas. I.. Smith, to Annie Vaughn;
Henry J. Obrien, to Annie Bradley;
Wm. 'I'. Cooper, to Jennie Means.
LYNCHED.
WITH HIS LIFE JOSEPH A. 811111
Pits THE PENALFT OF HIS
HIIE.
Tile Murderer Of Marshal William's/
Taken From the Elkitem Jail and
Banged by a Mob.
Joseph A. Smith, the slayer of Mar-
shall Williams,of Trenton, was taken
from the Todd county jail at Elkton,
at an early hour Sunday morning
and hanged by a mob. The mob sur-
rounded the jail and demanded the
keys from the jailor, who, knowing
that resistance was uttelette, gave them
up. It was not at first known wheth-
er the crowd was composed cf his
friends who bad come to release him
or enemies bent on his destruction.
It was not known until he was found
hanging in the court house after day-
light, what disposition had beeh
made of hint. Smith had been
very nervous and uneasy since
he was carried to Elkton.
He had feared that he would suffer
at the hands of a mob. Not long
since he requested the judge of Todd
county to have him transferred to
some other jail, but the judge
did not think that there was
any probabil:ty of his be-
ing lynched, so he declined to order
his removal. At the time of Smith's
arrest there was a strong talk of
mobbing, but as it was not done
then, the authorities eanie to the
conclusion that the friends of 'Wile
hams had deeided to let the law take
ite course, agd hence his taking off at
this stage of the game was very un-
expected. Hie trial had been set for
Monday.
Vircle Work.
Program for the next ()trete MestIng
to be held at Hopkinsville the last
Saturday in December '89.
Reports front Messengers.
2. Pastors salary, a hat ought it to
be and how best to raise it? Des.
W. L. Trice, and J. W. Downer.
3. What outside help does a church
need in organizing all its work?
Rev. J. F. Dagg and Walter Garuette
4. How far can s church do ita duty
without a pastor? Revs. J. W.
Boyd and A. C. Dorris.
5. What excuee if any for not giv-
ing to euppert the gospel? R. M.
Andereon and T. C. Hanberry.
6. Our missionary work as affected
by immigration and Revolution. Dr.
B. F. Eager and Rev. Bogard.
7. Conditiqn of our churcees and
their relation to the circle work.
Revs. J. C. Spurlin and Joel Hopson.
S. Personal relation of every church
member to the Missionary Work.
Bailey Waller and Wm. Long
We beg the brethren of the church-
es composing Circles No. 7 and s of
the Bethel Association to *end mes-
sengers and reports and Alpo the breth-
ren whom we have not time to see,)
appointed on the forgoing program
to prepare brief, practical addresses
on the subjecte assigned them or any
other that they may prefer. Cordial
entertainment of all in attendanoe.
J. W. RUST, Vice Pree.,
A. C. PORRIS, Assistant,
Shot Him in the Beebe*.
Saturday night at Kelly's Station,
John Faulkner shot and badly
wounded Jesse Pyle. They had been
engaged in a game of cards and some
dispute arose over it. Faulkner we
understand, left for his home near
there 11,nd was pursued by Pyle.
When Pyle had arrived at Faulkner's
house be called to him several times
to come out, but Faulkner's wife told
him that her husband was not at
home. He was not satisfied with her
assurances and idamediately began
an attempt to get In by breaking off
a window shutter. Faulkner then
raised the window and fired a load of
No. 3. shot into l'yle's breast. The
wound is not necessarily fatal. Pyle
has a very bad reputation in his
neighborhood and is regarded as a
very dangerous man by those who
know him. He served a term in the
penitentiary not very long since.
rot" Ist:T IT WILL.
A Puree Which hure to Tempi Pe-
ter and John L.
SA N FRANcisce. Nov. 25.—The
Santa Cruz Athletic Club has deel-
ded to offer a puree of $30,000 for a
finish fight between Sullivan and
Jackson, to take place on the beach
St Surf Side, Santa Cruz, Cal. In-
structions to make arrangements
with the principals have been tele-
craphed and mailed to a well-known
New York ex-pugilist. It is believed
tnat the min. ok the puree will certain-
ly induce the fighters to accept
the offer.
A Negro Outraged Hee.
DicesoN, Tenn., Nov 25.—M re Duff,
a white woman living near Charlotte,
the county-seat of this county, was
criminally aosault.ed by a negro yes-
terday evening about 4 o'clock. The
negroed name is not known, but he is
about five feet eix 'inches high. He
is aged about 25 years. His face was
smooth and:light chiored. He wore
a black soft hat, a Lght brown over-
coat and a large litack and white
elloo-tly necktie. He has been in the
neighborhood of Charlotte for several
days, and has been traced to near this
place. Several gentlemen are here
with shotguns lookiag for the negro,
aud if found there will be trouble.
A Fatal Wound.
OweNsimeo, lev., Nov. 25.—Willis
Craig, a boy about 15 yeare old, acci-
dentally shot himself late Saturday
afternoon, inflicting a probably fatal
wound. He was out hunting and in
getting over a picket fence allowed
his gun to fall. It went oft', shooting
him through the head and in the
neck, where the entire load took ef-
fert. The boy is a nephew of Hon.
H. D. McHenry, member of the Na-
tional Democratic Cornmitbee for
Kentucky.
The Women Praise B. B. B.
Tti,..0 'Tering women certainly awaken,. the
symputhy of every true ptillanthrepleL Th ir
be.t friend, howe‘er, Ist It. P. B. ;Hot.itle
Blood Balm.. Send to Blood Balm Co., At -
1"InIta. !saturor rdr7, e u neva*. , (3a., wrstess:
"Three bottles of B. 11. li. cured my wife of
IleNTrafUti."M. haws, Zalaba. F"a.. "I
have never used anything to equal B. ft. It "
Mrs. 11. stray, Rocky Mount. N. C ,
writes': Not a dims- for 15 years Wee I free. from
headache. B entliely relieved me.
feejlelniike:a,Arthit...rnp:•zenr. Hawkin.,iiie. Ga..
write*: "My tie was in bad hemith for eight
years. Five dueton. and many patent med-
icine' had done her no good. 141z NA LIPP of
B B. B. cured her.
S Tontlinenn. Atlanta, , write*:
"For years I suffered with rheumatiem,
used by kidney trouble and Indlirestioh, I
oleo waa feeble and nervous, It B. B relieved
toe at ,ntor, although seheral other medicinee
lilehardnon,Clarkeon. Arkansas..
writes: "My win- %tittered twt lve years with
neat mat lain anti female complaint. A lady
member of no ,hureh had been cured by It
B. B. she persuaded my wife t s try it, who
now says there Is nothing like B. B B., as It
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William A. Peffer, editor of am
Kansas Farmer, has made a study of
the extent to which the farmers are
ergiutizeti into Alliances, Wheels,
Oranges and other such bodies. He
has brought together the statistics of
the membership of each of these or-
ganizatious, and has collected facts
NEW ERA BUILDING 
bearing on their methods and pur-
poses, witch show that the agricul-
7th, street, near Main. turista are in a much more complete
.urIsVlLLE. IlLESITI. COLN• state of organization than they have
V isatTlinli INIATIks. 
_ e4 er been before, for the new asso-
eations far outnumber the member-
ship of the old Orange. Of 4,500,000
farmers in the United States, at least
one million are now organized; and
a movement is on foot to consolidate
all existing organizations and extend
them, whereby the organizers expect
in a brief period to include in this
consolidated association not less than
4,000,000 farmers. Some of these as-
sociations have originated in the
southwest, some in other parts of the
south, and some in the west. Their
general purpose is to so express the
importaece of the agricultural inter-
est as to cause other interests to pay
greater heed to the farmer. The
enuplaiut of all these organizations
is, in substance, that the middlemen
and money lenders have, in one way
or another, great advantage over the
farmer, which advantage has been
used to his impoverishment. All
these organizations are secret, and
although in a purely local sense not
one of them is political, in a larger
acme they all have a political signifi-
cance, inasmuch a.4 they all look
forward to an opportunity for the
farmers' vote to change legislation
which they conceive to be particu-
larly adverse to the agricultural in-
terests.
One of the most significant facie
which is shown indirectly by Mr.
Prffer's study is that there is it uni-
versal feeling *moue the farmers
that our industrial organization does
them a great injustice. For the pub-
lication of his full statement of these
facts Mr. Peffer selected "The Fo-
rum," and his article appears in the
December number.
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THE Cumberland River Improve-
ment Convention at Nashville, Tenn.,
has adjourned after a very successful
meeting. It was largely attended,
and many of the leading citizens of
Kentucky and Tennessee were there.
The members of congress who were
present promised to do all in their
power tu secure the pAtssage of a bill
appropriating a sum adequate to
make such improvements as would
be necessary to keep the Cumber-
land river open to navigation the
year round. As a result of the con-
vention a permanent organization,
the "Cumberland River Improve-
ment Association," was formed, with
a president, ercretary, and treasurer,
a vice-president from each of the
Cumberland river counties and an
executive committee of fifteen This
association will meet annually at
Nashville on the fourth Tuesday in
November until this work is com-
pleted. .A memorial to congress, em-
bodying full and valuable statistics,
will be prepared by the executive
committee, and active and energetic
steps will be taken to enlist the con-
gressmen from the various states in
the cause.
_ 
IN carrying oAt tbe policy an-
nounced of removing from the gov-
ernment service those employee of
the pension office whose pensions
were re-rated by Tanner in an illegal
and unjust way, Secretary Noble has
so far called for the resignation of
five of these re-rated officials. In no
instance has the demand been com-
plied with, and it is stated that none
of the remaining twenty-seven em-
ployes who had their peusions in-
creased illegally—and w hotte names
appear in the report of the commis-
sion—intend to resign. They all in-
tend to defy the Secretary of the In-
terior, and make a fierce fight for re-
tention. They are marshaling their
Influential political friends and send-
ing them to the Secretary of the In-
terior and to the commissioner of
pensions to demand that they shall
not be removed. This is a remarka-
ble exhibition of insubordination and
impudence, and the outcome of the
matter is a question of considetable
Interest.
A RATHER fishy story comes by
cable from London in connection
with the Brazilian revolution. Em-
peror Dom Pedro was, it is said, him-
self the prime mover in his own
dethronement. He had endeavored
to resist his son-inlaw's bitter and
active hostility to the anti-clerical
party, and had other reasons to be
dissatisfied with him. Furthermore,
It is stated, the Emperor was by no
means ignorant of the revolutionary
movement, and felt that although he
could stave it off during his life-
time his daughter would be unable
to cope with it, more particularly un-
der the pernicious guidance of her
husband. Therefore, like a wise and
philosophic old monarch, he antici-
pated the inevitable and calmly ac-
cepted the situation. We do not be-
lieve this theory is correct, but if he
really did promote the movement
and stand in with the revolutionists
to save prospective trouble and blood-
shed in the time of his successor, he
Is by far the most unselfish and self-
sacrificing monarch the world has
•ver seen.
THE people of Washington we
very anxious for the World's Fair to
be held there, and have at last re-
alized that the big guarantee funds
which are being raised by st. Louis
and Chicago will tempt congress to
locate the fair at one of those two
cities. So they are now getting tax-
payers to sign petitions to congress
to authorise the issue of $15,000,000 in
bonds by Washington City, to be
held as a guarantee for the fair. It
-enzeins to be seen whether this
1,ropoeition will carry much weight
with congress. Senator Farwell, of
Illinois, claims to have the congress-
men from twelve states pledged to
vote for Chicago, and from this, and
other indications, it looks very much
like the lakeside city will down both
St. Louis and Washington. New
York does not seem to be in the ring
Mall, so feeble have her efforts been.
A eerowr comes from London that
Mr. Gladstone, the distinguished
leader of the Liberal party, has de-
cided not to make the race for a seat
In parliament at the next election,
in view of his resolve to accept the
peerage which Queen Victoria and
Lord Salisbury are anxious to confer
upon him. This is a very improba-
ble story, for Gladstone has repeat-
edly refused to accept a title. He re-
alizes that while the conferring of a
peerage upon him would be done os-
tensibly as a reward for his great
public services, in reality it would be
done simply as a means of destroy-
ing his influence with the masses of
the people.
THE European press continues to
east doubt on the stability of the
new republic of Brazil and advise
deliberation in indorsing what is yet
at the most an experiment. As re-
gards recognition of the republic it is
now pretty generally conceded that it
will not be recognized by arty Euro-
pean government until it has demon-
atrated its stability and responsi-
bility, and ample guarantees are
given for its fulfillment of the obliga-
tions of the empire and its own.
THE Republican platforms of 1884
and lie.' pledged that party to a re-
vision et the tariff, but it has utterly
failed to do so. The belief is preva-
lent among many Republicans that
the time for make-shifts and tem-
porizing tactics has past, and that it
I. the duty of the coining congress to
go to work in earnest and reform the
tariff. It remains to be seen whether
any decided reform will be made.
THE announcement of a pension
business partnership between (len.
Dudley and Corporal Tanner, al-
theterh made upon the authority of
the kilter, was premature. There had
been =owe consultations looking for-
ward to that end, but that was all.
Tanner's tongue is still a very unruly
membar.
THE Mayfield Tr-Weekly Demo-
crat has ceased to exist. Jt was a
good poper. and it is to be regretted
that te p-ople of Mayfield failed to
wive it better patronage than they
did.
You're dollars for a kiss is the
rather altitudinous price paid by Mr.
Henry Becker, of Hoboken. The
price was fixed by the Jersey City
court of sessions, but will not be
generally accepted as the market
value, except by gentlemen of
plethoric purses. The widow whom
Mr. Becker kissed without her con-
sent was fifty years old and had lost
interest in osculatory amusements,
hence her anger and indignation.
Mr. Becker's profuse and bumble
apologies failed to appease her wrath,
and she had him arrested and tried
before the court of sessions. The
prosecuting attorney showed that
while kissing was very natural if a
gentleman met a charming lady, and
a matter of taste in some instances,
it was a violation of the law if the
lady's inclination and consent were
absent. He described the difference
between the "no" that meant "yea"
and the "yes" that meant "no," and
declared that there was a time in life
when kissing lost its charm for some
women. In this case the lady was
positive that she did not want to be
kissed, and the jury appraised the
value of the knits at forty dollars.
Taking into consideration the lady's
age, we think the price fixed by the
jury was very exorbitant.
JOHN LANGSTON, It colored Repub-
lican of Virginia, will make a contest
for the seat in the congressional dele-
gation from the Old Dominion to
which his Democratic opponent was
elected. Langston was the regular
Republiaan candidate for congress in
the fourth district of Virginia in No-
vember, 1888, but Mahone put up a
white Republican against him who
weakened him sufficiently to allow
the Democratic candidate to be elec-
ted. Before the election this fall
Mahone wanted the support of Lang-
stone fo;lowers, and promised to
have Langston seated in congress if
they would work for his election as
governor. Upon this understanding,
Langston and his friends did all they
could for Mahone, and now call on
him to carry out his part of the con-
tract. They have hatched up some
lie about having discovered frauds in
the Democratic candidate's vote
tnore than enough to offset his ma-
jority. Mahour, however, has very
little influence with the Republicans
since his overwhelming defeat on the
5th Inst.
MONTANA'S BAD FIX.
The Montana muddle continues io
grow in in Wrest. The Republicans
still refuse to recognize the legally
elected Democratic members of the
legislature front Silver Bow county,
who hold proper certificates from the
county clerk. This forces the Dem-
ocratic members of the lower house
to meet in one building and the Re-
publican members in another, and
the senate is unable to organize for
the lack of a quorum. The constitu-
tion of Montana requires that a Ma-
jority of members of the state senate
shall constitute a quorum, and as the
senate is exactly evenly divided be-
tween .he Democrats and the Re-
publicans there can be no organiza-
tion of that body until there is some
desertion from one side to the other.
If the Democratic members from
Silver Bow county were permitted to
take their seats, the Democrats would
have the majority, and if they were
counted Out the Republicaum would
have the majority. Which ever
party gets left can refuse to go into
the senate organization, and thus
render it impossible to hold a joint
sessiou in time to choose the two
U. S. senators. This would compel
the governor of the state to appoint
the United States senators. It is to
be hoped that the Republicans will
abandon this foolish attitude of re-
fusing the Silver Bow county Dem-
ocrats their seats, and accede to the
requirements of honesty and justice.
hey are responsible for obstructing
the business of the legislature and
indefinitely delaying the election of
the two United States senators.
They should abandon their tricky
sehetne to seat those Republicans
ho are not eutitled to seats, and
gracefully concede what they know
to be right. They have a majority
in the United States senate and
would still have it in spite of the
eieetion of two Democratic senators
from Montana.
Tint Atlanta Journal comments at
length upon the brutal headline,
"The Arch Rebel in the Last Ditch,"
which appeared the other day in a
Republican newspaper of Chicago,
concerning the illness of Jefferson
Davis, and says: "It is the sheerest
Impudence in Chicago to send dele-
gates to the south, asking the repres
sentatives of this section to honor
and enrich its people, while its preps
at home deals in the rime bitter tied
vindictive sectionalism of twenty
years ago It is just as well for the
southern congressmen to remember
this in the day when the make up
their votes." It le unfair in the
Journal to hold the people of Chicago
responsible for the braying of a
Jackass.
"UNEASY lies the head that wears
a crown" may be truly said of the
Czar of Russia. He is in constant
fear of assassination, and, it is said,
this state of ever-present fear has to
utterly shattered his nerves that for
two days together he 18 hardly res-
ponsible for his actions He endeav-
ors to keep up his spirits by frequent
and copious libations of brandy and
champagne, and in order to sleep
drugs himself with chloral. The
poorest of his subjects is happier
than the autocrat of all the Ituitaitui.
SRNATOR EUSTIS, Of Louisiana, has
declared himself as emphatically in
favor of the immediate purchase of
Cuba by the United States govern-
ment. He is convinced that the Cu-
bans are anxious to become citizens
of the United States, being very tired
of Spanish misrule. He estimatee
that the country would save $100,000,-
000 a year in the import duties on su-
gar and tobacco. Senator Eustis says
he is ready to support Mr. Blaine in
any effort he may make to effect the
purchase.
PAUL BLOUET, widely known un-
der his now de plume of Max O'Rell,
is coming back across the deep blue
sea to tell the American people some
Interesting things from the lecture
platform. A lecture bureau has
guaranteed him the neat little sum of
$30,000, which accounts for his eager-
ness to come again among a people
he poked so much fun at in his
"Uncle Johnathan."
R. G. Woof), charged with execut-
ing and causing the publication of
the celebrated ballot-box forgeries,
has been arrested. He is now in
durance vile at Cincinnati, he having
failed to give bond to appear at the
preliminary hearing of the case which
is set for December 2nd. He will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the
law.
"It is Cannon rather than McKin-
ley," says a Washington dispatch to
the New York Times, "that Reed has
to fear if a combination of western
congressmen be made on a candidate
for the speakership." Now let the
western members get together and
fire their Cannon at Reed if they
want to win the battle.
Tits: republics of South America
hich have followed the precedent of
our republic and adopted the mane
of "United States" did not come into
existence until long after our own re-
public was established. While the
United States of America dates from
the declaration of independence in
1776, the government (with presi-
dent and other important officials)
was not established for a number of
years afterwsrds, still it is much
older than any of the other republics
of the Western Hemisphere, The
South American republics which
have followed our precedent in adopt-
ing a name evidently think our repub-
lic .s the greatest the world ever saw,
and they are right about it too. The
United States of America, the United
States of Colombia and the United
States of Brazil form a fine trio. In
remarking upon this similarity of
names the Philadelphia Ledger says:
"Uncle Sam should have copyrighted
the title United States, as the time
may come when the United States of
Colombia and the United States of
Brazil may be of ouch importance as
to require a wider distinction of title
than that which now eeisten
CONGRESS will assemble next Mon-
day, and the appointments made by
President Harrison since the ad-
journment of the senate will be sent
in for confirmation. There are quite
a number of these appointees who
are trembling in their boots for fear
that the senate may refuse to con-
firm their appointments. The ma-
jority of the appointments, however,
will be confirmed without any
trouble. In the nine months that
have elapsed since Harrison was
inaugurated a great many thousands
of Democrats have quit drawing sala-
ries from "Uncle Sam." There are
still some Demoerats holding Fed-
erel offices, but their services will be
dispensed with before the close of the
first sessiou of the fifty-first congress
in order that the senate may confirm
the appointment of their successors.
If there are any Democrats who im-
agine that their official services are
absolutely necessary in running the
machine, they will have oause to
think differently before the robin,
uert again.
SIMPLY from the fact that Stephen
Pettus was originally from Tennes-
see and Hannah Southworth from
Kentucky, Deacon Shepard's organ—
the New York Mall and Express—at-
tempts to hold the south responsible
for the murder of Pettus by the
Southworth worium. They had both
been residents of the wicked city of
New York for years, and the murder
was committed in the streets of that
city, but this makes no difference
with Deacon Shepard, as the follow-
ing extract front Ida paper shows:
"The great feet remains that the
same hot southern blood which,
bursting, shed infamy over Charles-
ton in the killing of Capt. Dawson by
Dr. McDow, and disgraced Lexing-
ton by the double murder of Uoodloe
and Swope, has bathed this city in
the heart's blood of a man."
Next Monday is the day for the
meeting of the new Congress. For
the first time in many years the party
In power will hold potteasion of all
branches of the government. The
Republican party will have splendid
opportunities to disregard precedent
and justice to maintain power, and
on the other hand the party will have
equally as good opportunities to win
the confidence of the people by acts
of reform, and impartial legislation.
But the predominant sentiment of
the present administration is not in
favor of reform of any sort, and it re-
mains to be seen whether the Repub-
lican majority in Congress will be
any better than the administration.
BRAZIL is making an Innovation
in at least one particular, in its re-
publican system of government. It
has denied the right of suffrage to ev-
ery man who can't read and write.
This course may prove beneficial to
the new government, but there will
be but a comparatively small num-
ber of voters, for eighty per cent of
the adult population can neither read
nor write. Be Fonseca, who is at the
head of the provisional government
of Brazil, holds the opinion that no
man who is too illiterate to read and
write deserves to have any voice in
the affairs of the government.
IN the last issue of Frank Leslie's
illustrated newspaper William H.
Baliou sings the praises of the south
and argues that the land of Dixie is
out-stripping the west in the race for
fame and wealth.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To-
led°, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and
financially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
West et Truax, WM:dee:de Druggist,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier Tolds
National Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 76c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
KELNTUCKY GRANGERS IN CALI-
41 
PORN! A.
SANt FRANCISCO, CAL., Nov. 20, '89.
—The 'country through which, we
have•paseed in reaching this wonder-
ful country has been so often des-
eribed that I think it useless to go
into a detailed account of it. I will
merely state that we met most of the
members of the national grange from
the east at Kansas-City, numbering
about one hundred. We found them
pleasint traveling companions across
the mbuntains and desert plains ;had
"a good time." as the boys say.
Among our party were two gover-
nors ,and several senators, all of
whom left the robes of °Mee at home
aud emelt of them was one of us
setting the wild mountains and bar-
ren plains.
Our first stop of any importance
was at Denver, where the city and
state authorities gave us a very pleas-
ant reception, showing that they had
a better opinion of grangers than
some of our own people.
We were entertained handsomely
at Salt Lake City, visiting all the
principal places of interest, anti
among them the most noted was the
grrattelorman Temple. We beard
their great high priest preach on
Sunday, mid was not very different
front what we heer iii ',Ur own
churches, except occasionally le
would ring, in the fiee that he
thought Joe Smith end Brigham
Young were prophets of God, and
hail new revelations. His lecture on
good morals and decency teeth' net
be evened. There were perhaps
eight or tout thousand people to hear
him. The tabernacle and temple are
wonderful buildings, and show what
money and enterprise eau do, with
co-operation. The people all, (tee-
ters stud Morniaus, appear 01 be con-
tented and happy.
FrGiti Salt Lake we proceed through
the twat wonderful moutitaiu gorges,
sonteOtnes our train tel be up in
the clouds among the snows, then
down in the valleys a ..... itg the flocks
ilud herds with blooming flowery and
growing grass. But the most desolate
tooeiag country for about 300 miles.
is the greet American desert, hardly
a living thing to he seen except an
occasional ground-hog, wild sage or a
grouoe of wild, filthy Indians, who
would beg for money when we
stopped.
As we neared California the count-
ry improved; the western part of Ne-
vada bows more life and enterprise.
Reno is a beautiful little towu of
much energy and capital. Here we
visited the smelting works where they
separkte silver and lead from the ores.
At last we reached the summit of the
western Rockies, up, high up, among
the snow sheds, and through these
we trgveied for 3.5 miles, getting an
occasional glimpse of high peaks,deep
gorges and beautifet lakes, which
cannot be desoribed, anti can only be
appreciated by the lovers of nature
who have seen them. Down, down,
the thountains we rushed, around
curve, over pests, through sheds,
and' tunnels for over one hundred
miles, until at last we suddenly came
to floe-ere in bloom and fruits in
abundanoe still hanging on the trees,
and this was California.
Our acquaintances at home would
have been amused to see the counte-
nance of our friend and companion
Esq. McGaughey., cheap when he
got into this beautiful country; he
wanted to buy grapes or figs from
every little boy and girl he saw until
he got himself, our baskets and hands
full.
We were on time at Sacramento.
The National Grange met as appoint-
ed stud have now bowl in session over
a week i to.reorrow we close, when
the state authorities take us in charge
to show us the state.
Esq. McGaughey and myself could
not wait for the slow motions of the
grange but have already been to San
Francisco and several other places
of interest.
We will, in all probability, be in
the state some two weeks longer,
traveling all the time to see the
sights. Theme people appear to be
tieterbilued to advertise their state
by our coming among them. Our
Master Dr. Clardy and good wife are
doing spleudid work in the grange
for our people. We are proud of
them. If! get time will write again.
While this land Is beautiful yet old
Kentucky is very !mod.
V. M. M ETt 'A I.EE.
If the gentleman whose lips pressed
the lady's snowy brow anti thus
caught a severe cold had but used
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, no doctor's
bill would have been nt oersary.
Some genius proposes to introduce
paper shirts. Wearing paper shirts
means bearing rheumatism. With
Salvetion Oil, however, paper shirts





A party of about 230 farmers, poll-
ticisur and statesmen eanne in from
the east last night, euroute to Call-
forula to meet with the national
grange, which meets in Sacramento
to-marrow. Among the party were
Governor Roble of Maine, Gov. Lucas
of Michigan and Dr. V. M. Metcalfe,
of Hopkinsville, Ky., editor of The
Progressive Age, a paper devoted to
agriculture. The Gazette received
a call from Dr. Metcalfe and found
him to be an exceedingly pleasant
gentleman.
A New Jersey Duel,
:Courier-JournM.:
Princeton College has had a ro-
manee and a duel. A young man
named Earl, from Kentucky, and a
Georgian named McLeod, fell madly
in love with a blackeyed Jersey lass
of sixteen. A duel was the result,
pistols the weapons, efcLeod's ad-
viser and second was a son of Johil
Wanarnaker; Earl's a Nashville man
named Warren. McLeod was woun-
ded in the face, and Earl had his
wrist shattered. The cause of the af-
fray,. with characteristic perversity,
declined to see either of her wounded
lovers, but fell in love with and mar-
ried Warren, the second of Earl, who
went to plead for his principal, but
remained to pray for himself.
.4P
Now Mr, Heckler Will Take Th.ings
Easy.
Mr. Deckler is a married man and
has two children. He resides at 631
9th ave., on the third floor. For six
or seven years he has worked for the
firm of Wessel, Nickel & Gross of 437
West 4-5th st. They are manufac-
turers of piano actions. On Labor
Day he invested a dollar in a one-
twentieth ticket in the Louisiana
State Lottery. The number was
8,174. He read in the ..News the des-
patch from New Orleans that ticket
No. 8,174 had drawn the capital prize
of $300,000 it made his wife open her
eyes. He received a telegram that
his dollar investment had yielded
$15,000. He took the ticket to Wells,
Fargo & Co., for Collection. He re-
ceived the $15,000, leas the collection
charge of $82.50.—New York Daily
News, Oct. 5.
The assessed value of the property
owned by the Louisville & Nashville
railroad company and located in this
county is $739,560. They have 31.8
miles of track listed at $23,000 per
mile which amounts to 731,400 and
their depots, tanks etc., are valued at
$8,180.
LYNN, MASS.,
Visited by a Terrible Confiagratiou.
A square Mile ffArsttheaur.hlinirra laid in
LYNN, MASS., Nov. 27.—Irynne, the
city of shoes, was visited yesterday
afternoon by the greatest fire in its
history, and with two exceptions the
conflagration is the most disastrous
that has ever visited New England.
The exceptions are the great Boston
fire of 1872, which destroyed $100,000,-
000 worth of property, and the Port-
land tire of 1866, which vaulted a loss
of between $10,000,000 and $12,u00,000.
Yesterday's fire started at 11:55 a.m.,
raged over eight hours, devastated a
square wile of the business section of
the city, and caused • loss, estimated
at about $10,000,000. In fact, the
greater part of the Fourth Ward, is
wiped out, as regards the important
shoe manufacturing blocks and prom-
inent places of business. The tire
started in Mower's wooden building,
on Almon t street, over the boiler, anti
spread with such rapidity that die
fire department, of this city, watt pow-
erlego to cote. with it. This !erge
wooden building as. soon thenned
and the flames leaped across a nar-
row passageway and commuoicated
with the six story brick block, known
as Mower's block. When the lire in
these two buildiogs got well under
way it was eYlflettl it terrible coo fla-
gration would result. Almost simul-
taneously the four story %%Dollen shoe
factory of Hewlett A Romani, on
Central &crime, and the four story
wooden building en Alnitme street
caught fire, anti after it time it hurri-
cane of flaine was in erog'reee %Lech
blanched the cheeks of all the spec-
tators. For eight limits the flarees
Intel full se-my, the efteris tirenten
and citizens seemingly being of an
avail, altheugh of course th, did
valuside work.
A:ii arid ved Non En-tou, Salt in,
Marlikhead rrou tig towns,
but their meted efferta iteetned to
have little effect on the hurricane of
flame. Scenes of the great Boston
and Chicago fires were reacted in all
their horrors—mothers fleeing with
babes In their arms, • :press wagons
loading at business and dwelling
houses, and transferring geode to a
place of safety, in many cases a sec-
ond removal being necessary. After
t'le fire had been in progress two
hours everybody declared that it
would not stop until it reached the
ocean. So it looked and so it proved
to be the came. It is impossible to
give any estimate of the insurance,
but eonaervative estimates place the
Iota on property at $10,000,000.
Over 6,000 persons are deprived of
employment, WO families are home-
less, and the mayor has heeled a call
for aid, Clothing is wanted most and
qutokly, too, Two military compan-
ies will be sent from Boston before
daybreak to police the town.
(Inc race
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It its a fact, es-
tablished by the testimony of thous-
ands of people, that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum,
and other diseases or affections aris-
ing front impure state or low condi-
tion of the blood. It also overcomes
that tired feeling,creates a good appe-
tite, and gives strength to every part
or the system. Try it.
Not Pleased With It.
ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 2.7.—There is
considerable dissatistaueion amoug
the members of the Ferment' Alli-
ance in thls state over the action of
President Livingstone in establishing
fraternal relations with the Knights
of Labor at their recent meeting in
Atlanta. Al the regular meeting of
the Inter-County Alliance of farmers
ofithe counties of Clarke, Oglethorpe,
Madison, Owinnett and Jackson, the
matter was vigorously 'discussed, one
member voicing the sentiment of all
in saying: "I have not seen a mem-
ber yet who favors the scheme. There
is no connection between the two or-
ganizations, and there can never be
any sympathy or affiliation. To be-
gin with, the Knights of Labor admit
uegroes to their order, and in some
lodges the °file's are equally divided
between the whites and blacks, and
they are required to fuldreas each oth-
er as "Brother." This is too much
like social equality to suit us South-
ern farmers, anti it will be a serious
blow to the Alliance to form a coal-
ition with the Knights of Labor. In
many of the northern cities their
ranks are filled with socialists and
anarchists, which we do not tolerate
or countenance. The farmers have
their own work to do and mission to
fulfill, and have no business mixing
up with other organization.. I be-
Ileve the scheme was concocted for
political effect, and the Alliaueetion't
propose to be a stepping-stone for any
office worker."
WRINIMee
An Awful Sore Limb
Shin entirely gone. Flesh a mans of
dimes. Leg diminished one-thlrd
La also. Condition hopeless. Cared
by the Outlaws' Remedies in two
months.
Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was siniost crippled with
an awful sore leg from my knee down to my
ankle; the fain was eutirely gone, and the
fleet' was one mama of d setae. Some physi-
cians pronounced It incurable. It hied di-
inInisbes1 about one third the size of the
other, aud I was in a hopelese condttion.
4 fter trying all kinds of remetilei suet ;wend-
ing hundreds of dollars, from which I got no
relief whatever, I was persuaded to try your
l'UTIC1,711• 1tititi.tzsi, and the result was
as follows: Pier three- clays'! noticed a de-
cided change for the better, and AIX the end of
two montue I was entirely Cured. My flesti
was pvrtfled and the hone (which had been ex
posed for over a year; got sound The nest
began to grow, and to-day, and for nearly
two years 'asst, my leg is as well as ever it
was, sound in every respect, and ntit a sign of
the disease to be peen.
5. 0. AHERN, Duteils. Dodge CO., Oa.
Skin Disease 17 Years.
I have been troubled with skin and scalp
disease. for 17 yeant. My hand at times was
olle running sore, and my body was covered
with as large ask half dollar. I tried a great
niany remedies without effect until I used
the el'TICURA ItigaZDIRS and am thankful
to Mate that after two months of their use I
eon entirely cured. I feel it my duty to you
and the public to state the above cane.
L. E. McDOW ELL, Jamesburg, N. J.
Another Marvellous Cure.
The CUVICURA, Orin:yes RaSOLvasT.
and Cuirlettia 140•1* have brought about a
marvellous cure in the case of • akin disease
on my little son eight year* old I have tried
almost all remedies and also the nowt rifil-
nent doethri, all alike fal lug. except the
wonderful Curi(ra• Kas [DIES.
El). N. BRoWN, 714u N. 16th St. Omaha, Neb.
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest and
best of Humor cures, I nternally, and ('evicts.
IRA, the great Skin rure.sad Cuvit ult.% KuAY
an exquisite Skin Beautifier. externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily and permanently
cure the most agonising, itching, burning,
bleeding, 'rely, crust.d and pimply diseases
and humors of the skin, scalp and Mood, with
loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CVTICrae, Fa;
MAP. 7W.; Minot v ENV, II. Prepared by the
Porrza Dives •211) CHINIC•L COIRPOKA-
Tion, Roston
Send for "How to Cure Skin Dioceses," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 101.1 teetintonals.
PINPLES, bleat heads, red, rough, chappedand oily skin prevented by CUTICI:ItA
SOAP.
HOW MY BACK ACHES,
Rack Ache, Kidney Pains, mod
Weakness, Sorenese, Lameness,
Strains, and Pahl/ relleveed in




Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
1:10PKINSVILLIC, KY,
halrayette Items.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., Nov. 26, 1889.—
Rev. J. D. Fraser is at Olmstead,
Ky., this week selling books.
Walter Warticiti was in town to-
day.
S. L. Frogge went to Church Hill
Saturday, but owlog t it quarterly
meeting in the neighborhood, the as-
sociation was a failure, or rather it
was postponed to some future time.
Rev. N. R. Barrett preached at Lo-
cust Grove yesterday, and will be at
home to-morrow.
Thirty-five colored persons were
baptized in Tuck's pond yesterday.
Chris Duwitack mei Miss Belle
Witeee of Dyer's Creek were in town
Saturday. As they eame they met
with quite an accident near Coroth-
reel bridge, turning over in a mud
hole and literally ruining the young
lad' dress.
T. R. Hamilton, of Roaring Spring,
entered LaFayette High School this
morning.
Mrs. Thomas Fuqes met with quite
a painful accident yesterday. In go-
ing into the ice house after some po-
tatoes, she fell and broke one or two
rile. Quite painful but not dau-
gerous. Laos.
What is Catarrh
Catarrh Is an Inflammation of the Mucous
membranes, and may affect the head. throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of
sthe bead Is the most common, often coming out
so gradually that It has a firm hold before the
nature of the trouble Is suspected. Catarrh
Is caused by a cold, or succession of Colds,
combined with
Impure Blood
its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
heat in the forehead, dryness In the nose and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-
charge from the nose. When the inseam
becomes chronic it Is liable to develop, Into
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
zed, there is throbbing in the temples, ringing
SIMMS in the ears, headache, and sometimes
doss of sense of smell and bearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks the
source of the disease by purifying and en.
inching the blood, which, as it reaches the
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Hood's
Sarsaparilla builds op the whole system and
wakes one feel as If made anew.
E Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1. 41x corn, Prepared only
be C. L ROOD S CO., •potbecanee, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
MARBLE WORKS.
SAMIrrl, HODGSON
—Importer% and elanufacturers of-
5
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.
Tge,,, -II, it .0 Mat rlrfl And most Artistic Work at the Lowest Prices. ,ars
F. ' OW, of llopkinsville. Is my solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
HERNDON & MAJOR




Solicits the pet•otinee of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal earth
advances metle on tobacco store. or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store ',Orem written instructions not to insure. Mark
all tobacco to ORANGE WAREHOUSE.
A Large Consignnmet.
or the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothin
has consigned us a large. invoice of goods, consisting of
Bols' StIM Pllits
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
Old 01 Second liandStock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time tosecure full ben-
efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing• 9
That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money made, so come to
see ut; and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of
3E3E.ALIPEES .A.1%11110 WI
in the city. Our stock of
misacorres .A.1%7-11:1 .SINICIMSES
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, atiC. will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for years, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.





Next Door to Froiat Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Ky
CITY PRoPICRTY FOR 'SALE.
Cheap luta near K. It. water tout.
To Rime. Demi, us on e.b street. opeesees
South ky., College.
The ice house property on 7th street Dear
Prim-radon bridge. Will sell as • wisdom In
lots.
The J. W. Daniels lot en Liberty street.
will he divided into 4 or more lots.
One of the duest residences tm the city. loop
lot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,
fruit aud shade trees, on west aide Walnat
Areal Terms easy and price low.
One of the most desirable residences on 'set
7th street, large lot, 3 alleys, 5 room honer.
out- buildings, etc. Price MM.
One of the largest and best appointed rest-
deuces on South Maio street, with •bollt
acre lot, se • bargain-
*even room house and all out beilldinna,
cistern sad large lot, all in splendid
worth g ,d00 We o'er for K.= Unmated°,
North k—. street.
Four room house and lot.ftrxe9 feergen SealS
V ireful& street at a bargain
The Sn. M Lewis lot oar Ninth street,
nom feet, cam be divided so as to maker 4 good
hominess iota
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
Cane very cheap.
Five room house and outbuildings swirly
new. with one of the nossi 10lilon south Slain
street. A bargain
Three very desirable reiddeaco iota anemia
Main target, one of which is well improved
or will somas • w bole. with shout SS feel
front.
Acre lot with iraproveMosts op eosin Mot
Princeton street 'cry cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
acre farm, on Sinking For bottom lend,
well I proved. adjoining farms of Judge Joe
McCarron., Finis Iteushaw and others
A clasp be acre farm. well improved. near
Pembroke.
17ek acre farm, Site soil and good improve-
ments. near Cot ureh H111. on • public road.
Fine 160 acre farm n-ar Bell avoid mi.
bottom land, good timber, and splendid Im-
provements
264 acre farm. with brick dwell log and other
good inform, ementa, netween Cos Mill road
and Canton • Ike. Only Smiles from city.
14U acme land east side Cox Mill road, DIM/
city
The old Pryor Fears lam of 11111 fiereli, te
miles north-east of etty unpros eat nod well
watered, at a bargain. e
99 acre farm well Improved, $$ of • mite
north of Pembroke.
let acre farm, anal" improved with splen-
did custom mill.Bj tulles from Pemtfooks,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm of 240 scree, adjoining Gormless
Springs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improad, with NE acres under rod
tepee, with plenty of goo! timber and water.
4 room house, two tenementa, barn, stabile
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at • bargain
406 Seri farm near Garret:tat:cm. Lead
Bret-elms and farm well improved Every-
thing in good order. Price. SI7,600. ona-thirdcash, balance I and I yeses at I per cent.
IMO acre farm on Totems° road, between
Pembroke and Barkers Mill, well EsPrOvedand well watered Will divide Into two
farms. HO and 300 acres, giving dwellings oa
each. Price low and terms eaay.
140 acres with details-4, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orehard.10 miles east from city, and
three miles from Furguson's Store for WO.
The finest little farm. lab acres, well is.-
proved, on 1. A. fik T Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douglass Station, in Christltan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling oft rocma, ;tobacco
barn and soil equal to say in the Co.
UM acre farm known se the Reuben
ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ef
the best improved farms In the county and
land very fine. • bargain offered la tabs
property.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
finest in South Christian. Has every weer
eery substantial Improvement including or-
chard One mile from Elmo and only three





Tie Fags &ad Largest Hotel is the elev.
Moles ss,o tie 114.110 Per Way.
According to Lnestion.
Turkish and Russian baths In Hotel
J. LIEBER:8
Barber Shop.
The only white shaving parlor IT
the city. All work done in the beet
manner, and everything neat and
clean. All he asks is a trial to secure
your regular patronage.
Over Hooser & Ballard's, Cot..




YOU HAD BETTER DROP IN!
We Have too Many Goods on Hand And Must kUnload!
FOR 15 DAYS ONLY!
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO! DON'T WASTE YOUR CASH!
NOW'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Come while the harvest is at its fullest, so great and sweeping, in fact are the big reduc-
tions that PROFIT is not thought of in any instance and LOSS. &CTUAL LOSS, is sustained in
many instances. Here are a tew prices of this great UNLOADING SALE:
nii4•3::11. 9 CPsr ez,rb c coats
Mens' Union cassimere overcoats cut from $6 00 to $ 3 50
Extra long heavy Chinchilla overcoats, made with long collar. A splendid overcoat for
men who are exposed to cold weather cut from $6 60 to 5 00
Vermont gray overcoats, a regular storm protector, cut from $8 50 to 8 50
A heavy fancy beaver overcoat cut from $6 to 4 50
A heavy wool cassimere overcoat unlined, cut from $9 to 7 00
A good diagonal worsted overcoat cut from $8 50 to 6 50
A fine light colored melton overcoats, cut from $12 50 to 10 00
A fine coustom-made melton overcoat cut from $16 to 12 00
Imported chinchilla,meltons and light cassimeres,satin lined,custom-made cut from$20 to 16 50
Lord Chumley overcoat, black Thib et cloth imported, also imported Scotch k plaids cut
from $21 50 to 16 50
MEN8, SUITS:—Mens' kersey suits cut from $650 to $4 90. Mena' extra heavy all-wool
Atlas cut from $12 to $9. Mena' corkscrew suits, plaids, stripes and blue, cut from $8 50 to
$650. All our imported diagonals, Harris cassimeres, worsteds and chiviots in;B and 4 button
cutaways and Prince Alberts cut in same proportion as above reductions.
FURNISHING GOODS:—Large line of mons' gray mixed shirts cut from 50 to 30c Large
line of mens' white under shirts cut from 35 to 23c. Mena' chocolate brown shirts or drawers
cut from $1 to 79c Mens' all wool cochineal dyed shirt3 or drawers cut from $1 to 74c. Mens'
all wool red shirts cut frcm 60 to 39c Men's merino white shirts cut from 60 to 48c.
No otbfr hcuse cn top oi tbe et ilh evei cfleit d fuchItyle,euchqual1tiee, or such an as-
sortment of first-class Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods at such extremely low prices.
Again we say don't throw your CASH away, but come to us and we will save you Big Money,
mnitAavmmr..75 sows,





















T liE NEW ERA .! Verdi tfortt•ingo.
Fine line of coal vases at Hoorer &
-PUSLISHIM BY.- Ballard's.
lee Era Printing and PubliOng Co.
 Anybody's prices duplicated at
el A W.A. I Hendricks, Clarksville Tenn.
natered at tee Puslot is Hupkta•vitis as Heating stoves cheap, at Hoostr &
44.U4 class matter. Ballard's.
kliFriday, November 29, 1889.
to int anti gioxvetg.
Mr. Winston Henry, of rasky, was
in t Moaday.
Mr. George Simmons,
is in he city.
Mr. Geo. Bowling,
Team., is in the city.
Miss Sallie Foard, of Nashville,
Teuu., is the guest of Miss Lillie \Vat-
ter.
Mrs. Gus Watkius a:el daughter, of
Beverly, were in town Lois morn-
ing.
Miss Hattie Miller, of Bennetts-
town, is visiting the family of Dr.
Southall.
H olderson Journal: Rev. J. P.
Stuboletield, of Latayette. Ularirtiau
e )unty, was in the city Sunday.
Russellville Herald: Miss Lloyd,
of 1.w:so Female College, went to
opkiusv ille Friday on a short visit
to relatives.
Heuderimu Gleaner: Rev. J. L.
Robinson left yesterday for Brunette-
town, Christian county, to assist in a
revival now in progress there.
Miss Patty McGee, of Cotuo, Miss.,
and Mira Susie Rowel, of Elkoni,
two most charming and ettractive
youug lathes, are visiting Mrs.
Slciteywolds on Seventh street.
of Paducah,
of Clarksville,
Despite the very Lest attention be-
stowed upon the baby, it will grow
sick and. troublesome by reas ii
colic, diarrheva, teething ete. Do
liot fail, them, to use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup. Price :n cents.
It is •within the reach of all for 25
cetits4we mean Lixatior, the golden
specific for dyspepsia, indigestion
awl jaundice. At all druggis s.
•••• oNEMoo--- - - 
it F.Lo witaot-r mut,.
arderess 1if Stephen A. Pettus
Held to Answer for Her crime.
The coroner's jury in the Pettus
case duished its work 'Tuesday af-
ternoon. The jury after being out
twelve minutes returned a verdict on
the strength of which coroner Levy
held Mrs. Hannah B. Southworth
without bail to await the action of
the grand jury which was then in
session. It is understood that the
plea of insanity will be made by the
prisoner's attorneys.
--A Roaring Farce.-
is the term we o'ten bear applied to
the modern trial-by-jury. The trial
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
he a jury of thousands of women af-
flicted with "female complaints," has
been no farce, for it has established
the fact that this remedy is a specific
for all chronic weakness'.* peculiar
to the see. The only medicine for
women, sold by druggists, under a
positive guarantee, from the manu-
facturers, that it will give satisfact-
ion in every ease, or money will be
refunded. This guarantee lass been
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and
faithfully carried out for many
years.
Portsteh.FAI am 'Eidson .
Monday:afternoon at four o'clock,
at the residence of the bride's parents
on North Main, Miss Mary Edmond-
son, of this city, and Mr. Joe Foreith,
of Nashville, Tenn., were united in
marriage the Rev. H. A. McDonald,
of the Christian church officiating.
The bride is one of Hopkinsvills's
most beautiful and attractive young
ladies and is most highly esteemed
by a lanns‘ stroll* sf friends. The
groom, Who is a prominent young
businesa man of Nashville, Is to be
congratulated upon his good fortune.
The happy yoiag couple left on the
5:17 train for Nashville, in which city
they will make theLr home for the
future. Ths Yaw EltA wishes then,
a prosperotts journey through life.
- -
Daa HhIian Dead.
Dan Hinman, who was well-known
in this eity, died yesterday in Birm-
ingham, Ala. His death was the re-
sult of a cancerous affection of the
tongue and throat, cauaed by an ex-
cessive use of cigarettes. Mr. Hill-
man was a warm-hearted, whole-
souied young man and was exceed-
ingly popular with all who knew
him. HO moved to Birmingham two
or thrtn years ago to engage in busi-
ness, and.wa. very successful, being
at the tins. of his death president of
the Mcrris Mining Company.
He was probably the wealthiest
man of his age in the State of Ala-
bama. His life was insured for $75,-
000 and this, together with his prop-
erty, he willed to his wife.
He was married a little over a year
ago to Miss Means, of Montgomery,
Ala., who survives him.
Tribute of Respect.
WHESKAS, it has pleased ous great
Creator in His infinite wisdom to
call front our midst and brotherhood
Bro. Lee M. Wood, who laid his ar-
mor by Oct. 14th, 1889, who as:far as
was In his knowledge and power,
was a true Wheeler and an humble
believer, died in peace with God and
his fellow men, be it
RESOLVED„ That we bow in hum-
ble submission to the will of him
who doeth alt things well. •
RESOLVED, That the Agrieultural
Wheal has lost a good member, and
faithful officer, and that we tender
our heartfelt sympathy to the widow
and children and r latices of our
deceased brother.
RESOLVED, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the KENTUCKY
NEW ERA for publication, and a copy
be sent the bereaved family, and the
same be spread upon the minutes of
Agricultural Wheel, No. 1506, and
that the members wear the usual






Tom Reece, Who ills Alleged Crimi-
nally Assaulted an Aged Lady, Ale-
rested at Central City.
Last April, Mrs. Asiabrook, a lady
sixty-five years of age, was crimi-
nally assaulted at Earlington by a
man who was unknown to her.
Marshall Barnett, of that place, be-
to investigate the case and on ac-
count of several suspicious circum-
stances he came to the soeclusion that
one Tom Reeee was the guilty party.
ch was immediately instituted.
, but the authorities were
not at first successful. Last Friday
night, however, Marshal Barnett re-
ceived information that the man
he wanted was at Central City and so
he went over and arrested him on
the charge.
Reece pretended at first that he did
not know for what he wai being ar-
rested, and remarked to the officer
tbst if he had known what the charge
was he would have made himself ex-
ceedingly scarce in those parts. Last
Thursday night, the night previous
to his arrest, Reece was married at
Central City to his brother's widow,
who is said to be almost broken
hearted over the affair. It is re-
ported that when Marshal Barnett
laid before him the evidence that led
him to make the arrest, Reece broke
down and made a full confession.
The protracted meeting at the Cutu
beriand Presbyterian church on Sev-
enth street is still in progress. Much
Interest is being manifested.
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers tor
d eodAw tf. W. F. P•T•ros.
Big line of hall lamps cheap, at
Hamer & Ballard's.
Solid gold bead necklaces special
line for holiday trade at 105 Main St.,
New Jewelry store d3tw t
The sale of ticket for the Mer-
chants Carnival will begin on Sat-
urday, Nov. 30th, at !molt at John
Gal breath's.
Fent SALE-A No. I, new, upright
piano. Will sell at a bargain. Ap-
ply at this office.
Superior barbed wire-thick set.
The best w!re made.
JoliN R. Gitess & Co.
ltev. W. R. Andereck, of Danville,
Ill., will preach at the Baptist
church, next Sunday morning and
evening.
Remember, Merchant's Carnival,
Tuesday, December 3d, at Holland's
opera house. Admission 25 cents.
No extra charge for reserved arms.
John Derres steel pions, all sizes,
and Oliver chilled plows at
JOHN It. GREEN & Co.
ta-w 1 too.
A full line of bridal presents uf tile
very latest and most exquisite pat-
tern. just received at the New Jew-
elry store, la5 Main St. Call and see
them. d3t w I t
Studebaker and Tennessee wagons.
A large shipment just received, cast
akelit, steel skein and hollow axles all
sihesi-at JOHN R. G KEEN 'ft Co.
Mr. M. B. Brows, deputy assessor,
has finished his work in district No. 1,
which extends from the Palmyra to
the Buttermilk road.
WANTED.-Fifteen hundred well
fatted hogs. Highest market price
mid for same.
W. J. WITHERS & SON.
Nov. 26 cl and w 1 wk
Hon. W. T. Ellis, representative in
congress from this district, left for
Washington Sunda' . Congress con-
venes next Monday.
Biggest line of X .oas presents ever
shown in Clarksville. No trouble to
select if you go to Hendricks, of
Clarksville.
We are glad to learn that Mrs.
John P. Garnett, who has been so ill
at her home near Pembroke, is much
improved.
If you are in doubt about what to
give your friend for &wedding' birth-
day or Xmas present, Hendricks, of
Clarksville, Tenn., can help you out
in five minutes.
In the court of common pleas Mr.
J. W. Stith sued the city of Hopkins-
villa for damages. He claimed that
the city graded a street so as to run
water on his property and thereby
damaged it. He got a verdict of $25.
One thousand dolls, a job lot to be
sold at half price at Hendrick's chi-
na store; 20 patterns banging and
stand lamps all new styles at Hen-
drick's, Clarksville, Tenn.
John Faulkner, who shot and
wounded Jesse Pyle at Kelly's sta-
tien, has not been arrested yet. He
Is reported as having gone to Hender-
son. The necessary papers for his ar-
rest have been issued.
Henderson News: - Mims Susie
Brown, daughter of the Hon. John
Young Brown, of Henderson, is now
preparing to join the Roman Catholic
church. The Rt. Rev Bishop Mc-
Closky is expected at Henderson this
week, and Miss Brown will be con-
firmed.
Chas. Smith and Jack White, two
colored thieves who were arrested by
the officers here several months ago
with stolen property in their posses-
sion were sent to the penitentiary a
few day ago from Dixon, Ky., where
they had burglarized a store. They
were given two years each.
The $10,000 damage suit of Mrs.
Erastus Moses against the L. & N.
railroad for the killing of her husband
last summer has been decided in fa-
vor of the plaintiff, the jury award-
ieg her $1,ZO. It is more than like-
ly that an appeal will be taken. The
attorneys for the plaintiff were
Messrs. James Breathitt and C. H.
Bush.
Mr. W. T. Vaughan, of this city,
announces himself as &candidate for
the office of jailer in this issue. Mr
Vaughan is well and favorably
known throughout the country, and
I. a genial, agreeable and popular gen-
tleman. Hs is a thorough-going Dem-
ocrat, and has done much good work
for his party, and has never before
asked any office of the people. He is
admirably qualified to discharge the
duties of the position, and If nomi-
nated and elected will make an ex-
cellent official.
Clarksville is very jubilant over
having raised the $50,000 necessary
for the branch road to Dickson, Tenn.
Where she is to be repaid we cannot
see. She will not get any cheaper
freight rates from the fact that the
new road will belong to the L. & N.
It will not bring about any competi-
tion. If it belonged to some other
company then it would truly be a
great thing for her, but as it is, they
will still practically have only one
line. The L. & N., has certainly
pulled the wool over the eyes of
Clarksville.
The state railway commissioners
report that the total railway mileage
in Kentucky for Jan. 1, 1S90, will be
2,820 miles-an average increase of
about '510 miles over last year. The
total taxable valuation of the roads,
excluding a part which is exempt by
law for a number of years, is $40,g69,-
913, and the state taxes to be collected
on this amount, at 4712 cents on $100
valuation is $161,988.68. Of this total
amount of mileage and taxation, the
L. & N. road, with its branches is as-
sessed with a little over one-third and
pays the state in taxes $76,226.26.
Dr. Medley, of Sacramento, Ky.,
delivered some able discourses at the
Universalist church last Saturday
night, Sunday and Sunday night.
His sermon Sunday night was on the
general Resurrection, Text: Acts 24,
14,15 The discourse thronghout wa.
both interesting and convincing, and
has received from its hearers many
words of praise. Dr. Medley has al-
ready lived out "man's allotted time"
over half of which has been spent in
the advocacy of "God's impartial
goodness" and a final restitution of all
of his children. He is still bale and
hearty, and says the longer he lives,
the stronger he grows in the faith
that it has been his privilege and
pleasure 'through life) to promul-
gate to dying humanity.
No woman can be contented and
happy if her skin is covered with
pimples and blotches. These disfig-
uring eruptions are easily removed
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine is perfectly safe to




Front the Pens of the Various Attor-
neys of This City.
A reporter of the NEW ERA walked
Into the court house yesterday
and interviewed some of the leading
attorneys on the snow. The first
man he struck was (701. A. H. Clark,
who expressed himself as follows:
Helier likelier, hurry scurry!
What a racket, what a flurry!
How the people push and hurry
Through the stall)!
Hear the storm God's voice is calling
in sepulchral tones appalling
To the million snow flaked fulling
In hmtastic form.
The next wan the reporter struck
was Mr. U. M. Bell, who perpetrated
the following a la Poe:
F,Illug, fulling; never stopping;
Ever downward, slowly dropping,
Wrapping old earth's rugged ho run
With a vestment smooth amEhoar,
Like a saintly mantle, hovering
For a moment, and then covering
All our feuds and all our follies
From the sight forever more.
Maj. John W. Phelps gave in his
views upon the subject in the follow-
ing sybillant and Idiosyncratic verse:
Il ls but the flutes from northland
Tossed here by the breath of boreas;
A lugubrious labefac, ion
ectittillant from laud Icelandic;
Flung from Arctic's hr ight Aurora.
A peliumbra, frigid, 'tootle's,
,.f the sublimated sorrow
N lobe, goddess whom
1. ol all, most worship for her
Litchi') mostle predilections.
Judge Littell'e eminently practical
turn comes to the front with the fol-
lowing bit of verse:
To so waste time is omy futile,
All In st•ow there is that utile
Is tlott which pays and ought to suit all.
It kills the wornts and hugs arid snakes,
and larger crops it grows and m•kes;
And 1,0w for prosy pem,ple's sakes
Quit writing verse.
Judge Joseph I. Landes shows his
strong pretleet itiarian tendency in
the following bit of blank verve:






John Cooper, of your city, was in
town talking life insurance yester-
day.
The L. & N., pay cur passed throug
here yesterday on its way to Prince-
ton, Ky.
T. H. Elliott is handling the Tuek
crop of tobacco at the old factory in
this place.
'Wheat in this neighborhood is look'
lug well.
Corn is worth one dollar and twen-
ty-tive cents per barrel.
The farmers are busy stripping a d
prizing tobacco.
John A. Gee is quite sick at h
home near this place with hemorr-
hages of the lungs.
Dr. Mathews of this place was
called to see Mrs. Matt Cayce, of
Rich, this morning, who is suffering
very much with neuralgia,
P. Giles left Saturday for Louis-
ville where he will spend several
days.
John McKnight recently traded his
stock of hogs for a very tine mare,
and gave Charley-his three minute
horse-to boot. a.
Herndon Gossip.
IIERNDoN, Ky., Nov. 26, 1889.
Editor NEW ERA :-As no one else
writes from this place I have conclu-
ded to send you a few items.
Rock is being hauled preparatory
to Macadamizing the streets of this
place; a long needed improvement.
Born to the wife of Carden Cole-
last Friday morning a fine
D. Davie was in town this
shaking hands with the
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, KY., Nov. -Mr. John
T. Johnson is iniproviug his farm
It falls, slow meets into the empty vast i
I with a flue feed stable. Mr. JohnsonFulfilling its predestined course,
Then rises up again to glow is an excellent farmer, and likes
Amid the rainbow's myriad dyes. things to look nice about him.
Mr. C. H. Bush didn't want to be
bothered but when the reporter in-
sisted dashed off his sentiments in
the following:
Oh hang the arrow I Ile% er leant
To any kind of sentiment.
I'm practica anti to my bent
To sit and figure cent per cent
Shows gumption for more eminent.
Col. D. L. Johnson is evidently the
victim of misplaced affection which
tinges all his opinions with a emit of
melancholy. He says:
Beautiful but cold.
Like to that Malden heart
Where I have lavished all my wealth
Of generous love, and met
With no return.
Mr. Stites shows the bias of his
mind as railroad attorney in his re-
ply:
To snow, I much prefei the rains
Because the former blocks the trains,
And oft' for the enforced delay,
The company is called to pay,
Here the reporter was taken with a
violent attack of nausea and had to
leave.
Nothing Like It.
Every day swells the volume of
proof that as a specific for all Blood
diseases, nothing equals Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Remerp-
ben, this is an old established remedy
with a record! It has been weighed
In the balance and found fulfilling
every cairn! It has been tested
many years iu thousands of cases
with flattering sucess! For Throat
and Lung troubles, Catarrh, Kidney
disease, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache and all disorders re-
sulting from impoverished blood,
there is nothing like Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery-world-re-
nowned and ever growing in favor!
Thanksgiving Services.
Union Thanksgiving services were
held at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church on 7th street and the
house was filled to overflowing. The
following propram was carried out:
Doxology-by the congregat,on.
Invocation-Rev. W. L. Course.
Reading, beiectiona-Elder J. E scosy.
Rendition."Christ receiveth Morn' men"-
Choir.
Prayer-Rev. J. W. Lewis.
Sermon-Rev J. W. Poindexter, of Aus-
tin, Texas-Text Psalm 107-21 verse "Oh. that
men would praise the Lord for his goodness,
and for his.wonderful works to the children
ofnen 
Benediction-Rev, Thomas Bottomly,
The Rev. Mr. Poindexter, who is an
exceedingly able and eloquent man,
delivered an exceptionally tine ser-
mon which was spoken of in terms of
highest praise by all who were so for-
tunate as to hear him.
After the services a collection was
taken up for charitable purposes and
the sum et $12.20 was received, which
was given over to the Christian
woman's charity association to be ex-
pended by them for the benefit of
the poor of this city.
How's Your Liver?
The old lady who replied, when
asked how her liver was, "God bless
me, I never heard that there was
such a thing in the house," was noted
for her amiability. Prometheur,
when chained to a rock, might as
well have pretended to be happy, as
the man who is chained to a diseased
liver. For poor Prometheus, there
was no escape, but by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Peliets,
the disagreeable feelings, irritable
temper, constipation, indigestion,
dizziness and sick headache, which
are caused by a diseased liver,
promptly disappear.
Beverly Happenings.
BEVERLY, KY., Nov. 27, 1889.
Editor New ERA:
Mr. W. R. Wolfe moved his family
to his residence at Pembroke yester-
day.
Mr. Louis Moss is the happy father
of another girl, born on the 24th inst.
Mr. C. T. Mason is quite ill at this
writing.
H. A. Cragon representing Murray,
Dibrell & Co., of Nashville, was here
yesterday.
Esq. M. D. Davie is making a live-
ly canvass for the nomination for
county judge. Esq. "Gum" Davie
has had more experience in deciding
cases than any lawyer in the county.
Voters should remember this, and
vote for the venerable magistrate,
thereby giving the county an admir-
able judge. GLOSTER.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
ny all druggist.
Lafayette Items.
LAFAYETTE, KY., Nov. 26-M. D.
Davie, candidate for judge was
among the people ef our town yes-
terday and to-day.
George S. Dourghty, of Clarksville,
Tenn., is in town this morning. He
is drumming for Crusenuan, of
Clarksville.
Mr. J. L. Dunn is still on the sick
list with his eye.
Miss Jennie Fraser and Miss Fan-
nie Edwards, of this community, are
In your city to-day.
Mr. Bud Campbell, of Roaring
Spring, is in town this morning.
Eaos.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
ail other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Mr. Max Solomon has sold his con-
fectionery to Messrs. W. F. Randle
and W. R. Ely. The style of the firm
will by Randle & Ely. Both of these
gentlemen are well and favorably
known in this city.
Mr. James G. Yancey has rented
Bell Jenkins' farm, near Utdon chap-
el, and will run it another year.
Little Bettie Johnson is quite sick,
but I hope she will soon recover.
Messrs. L. It. and Elza Yancey
spent Saturday and Sunday with rel-
atives near Fruit Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradley, of
Hopkinsville, were the guests of Mr.
Fountain Cox last Sunday.
Mr. A. NV. Hord has just returned
from a pleasant visit to his sister near
Sharon Grove.
Mr. John Forties and son, Edward,
of Leytonsville, Ky., spent Sunday
with R. S. Rolston.
Hog killing in this neighborhood is
somewhat late owing to so much
rainy weather; the farmers are be-
hind in gathering corn.
Our Wheel meets- every Tusaday
night at Haddock's school house.
I will tell you a secret if you won't
mention it; there will be a wedding
In this community in the near fu-
ture.
Come out next Tuesday night and
join the Wheelers. L. R. Y.
Earl! ileum Now*.
E•RLINCITON, KY. Nov. 25.-I learn
this morning of the accidental death
of a young man at Morton's Gap, a
station two and a half miles south of
this place. The facts in the case am
reported are as follows: A young
man by the name of Tom Loving was
at the Gap late in the evening trying
to trade or sell a small = caliber
pistol, but failing to do so, started
home, and as he did not get there
his father became uneasy and went
out to search for him and about four
o'clock Sunday morning found him
dead with a bullet hole under his
left eye, and the pistol still in his
hand.
The St. Bernard Coal Co., to-day
sold their steamboat that they have
been using for pleasure on Loch
Mary Lake," to a Mr. Gracey, of
Clarksville, Tenn., to which p ilnt it
has been shipped and will be placed
on the Cumberland river.
J. H. M.
Must Par Her Fine.
BLooKINoToN, Ill., Nov. 27.-The
Appellate Court at Springfield has
rendered • decision in favor of the
city of Bloomington, in its crow
against Mrs. Washburne, of the Sal-
vation Army.
The decision establishes the right
of cities and towns to protect them-
selves against the alleged objectiona-
ble practices of the Salvationists.
This sect made a practice of parading
the business streets nightly, blowing
horns and pounding on an immense
bass drum, Mayor Mason ordered
that the drumbeating cease, and
when Mrs. Washburne appeartd on
the streets and violated the mandate,
she was arrested and tined. The case
was taken to the Circuit Court, where
the decision was affirmed. It then
went to the Appellate Court and has
again been affirmed.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrho3a and summer
complaint.
Tire Prohibition Law.
TOPEKA, KAN., Nov. 3.-Attorney
General Kellog has filed in the su-
preme court his brief In the cause of
the state of Kansas vs F. W. Fulker.
It raises a new question regarding the
prohibitory law-whether the ship-
tnent of intoxicating liquors from an-
other state into Kansas, and the sale
of these liquors in the original pack-
ages, is a violation of the law. This
Is the first time the question has been
raised.
Fulker was agent for the Pacific Ex-
press company at Oketo, Kan., and
acting in that capacity, received at
different times express matter from
Blue Springs, Neb., consisting of sev-
eral boxes containing whisky. He
['old this liquor in the original peek-
ages and was convicted of violating
the prohibition law. The case prom-
ises to be the most interesting one
brought before thie court for some
time.
Vitality and color are restored to
weak and gray hair, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Through its
cleansing and healing qualities, it
prevents the accumulation ef dand-
ruff and cures all scalp diseases.
Ilsotoonesi by Cigarettes.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28.-Chris
Kleinz, aged 14 years, son of J. Frank
Kleinz, proprietor of the Ferry
House, corner of Water and South
streets, is now lying in a critical con-
as a result of excessive ciga-
rette smoking. The lad has been in
the habit of smoking from ten to
thirty cigarette, daily for nearly four
years past. On Monday the ciga-
rettes victim'. body began to swell
until it became twice the normal
size, and he looked as if poisoned by
a snake bite. The attending physi-
cian said his death would ensue with-
in twenty-four hours unless perspi-
raVon could be induced. After sever-
al hours' work this was accomplish-
ed, and to-day the boy was resting
easy, with fair prospects of recovery.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than anyi
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggifite.
Generally Approved.
Judge Grace rendered a decision a
short time since in a murder trial at
Greenville which seems to have met
with general approval and is hying
widely commented on by the press.
The following we clip from two pa-
pers that happen to be at hand:
Judge Grace, of Hopkinsville cir-
cuit court, has made an important
ruling in the ease of Whitson, a weal-
thy farmer who was accused of kill-
ing one of his tenants, named Latham.
It appears that Latham caught Whit-
son hanging around his house en-
deavoring to make an assignation
with Mrs. Latham. He fired at Whit-
who returned the shot, killing
.athatn. 'The defendant's lawyers
set up the plea of self-defense. Judge
Grace instructed the jury that if
Whitson was on the Latham preini-
ses wrongfully soliciting criminal in-
tercourse with the murdered man's
wife that he could not claim the right
of self-defense. /u other words, the
Judge places the seducer in the same
category as the burglar, as far as the
right of self-defense is concerned,
and the News believes it is a good
law.-Paducah News.
Judge Grace, of the Second Ken-
tucky Judicial District, enunciates a
a iiew principle of law. hi a murder
trial in progress before him it was
proven that the defendant had seduc-
ed the wife of the man slain, and was
on the latterie premises looking for
the woman when the wronged hus-
band gred on him. The shot was re-
turned, and the husband fell ,dead
tan trial, the defendant plead self-de-
fense, but Judge Grace instructed
the jury that if defendant ap-
proached the premlues of the dead
man with the design et debauchimg
his (mine, he thereby placed himself
beyosid the pale of self-defense and
the jury must find him guilty of mur-
der.
Public opinion will support Judge
Grace in making the written out of
the unwritten law. There is no legal
punishment severe enough for the
seducer's deserts. The sooner the
right of every man to defend the
honor of his home is legally sanction-
ed, the sooner will the needs and de-
mands of humanity be fully recogniz-
ed. Let the seducer, die, and let his
slayer go free.-Glasgow Times.
A Novel Proceeding.
[Paducah News.]
Judge Conley, of Ballard county,
has hit upon a method for furnish-
ing his panel with needed informa-
tion for indictments that for quick-
ness and efficacy knocks the spots
out of a whole posse of sheriffs and
all the grand juries in the country.
His way is old and time-honored, and
consists cf a vigorous application or
leather to his wayward son.
It seems that the judge's boy is a
pretty slick sort of a youngster and
stands in with the sports around
Blandville. Knowing this, the fath-
er called his son off a few days ago
and, with sweet words and honied
lips, beguiled him to the barn. In
the barn the judge induced his boy to
take off his coat so as to be better
able to do a little work designated.
Having thus stripped the boy the
Judge took down from the walla large
trace that had done service for the
family carriage.
Thus armed he asked the first ques-
tion. "Do you know of any gamb-
ling going on around here?" This
was accompanied by a cruel swish of
the trace. The boy said "yes." as he
rubbed his legs.
"How about selling liquor to mi-
nors?"
But the boy averted the coming
blow by a promise to tell everything.
He gave all the names of the offen-
ders. He told whe, when and where
there had been card playing, crap
shooting and illegal liquor traffic, and
the judge desisted. Theta he went
into the house and swore out war-
rants for his men, aud they will be
tried at the coming court.
Of course, in order for other judges
to do this they must be equipped
with the regulation wayward son.
Logan's New Jouraal.
[Frankfort Capital.:
It is gratifying to know that though
Emmett Logan is to leave the Louis-
ville Times, he is not to permanently
retire from journalism when he goes
to his Warreu county farm. He has
perfected arrangements for the pub-
lication of a weekly agricultural
journal, to which he has given the
unique name of The Crooked Neck
Squash. He informs us that he has
engaged a corps of capable contribu-
tors, who will aid him in making his
paper the best of its class in the
United States. It is to be published
at the low rate of $1 per year. in order
to put it within reach of all classes of
farmers. Subscriptions may be sent,
for the present, addressed to E. G.
Logan, care of the Times, Louisville,
Ky. After his removal, which will
be announced through the press and
by circular, all communications for
the Squash, as well as subscriptions,




Strong, whose. elatni against the Dis-
trict has become almost the only
topic, yesterday brought suit against
Benj. F. Butler 'for $.50,000 for slan-
der. Gen. Butler brought suit sev-
eral mouths ago against Mr. Strong
for a oonsiderable amount of money,
which he asierted was due him as
contingent counsel fees out of the
award made to Strong. The suit de-
veloped some highly exciting feat-
ures, among which was the produc-
tion of a paper by Strong which, if
genuine, would show that Gen. Butler
had agreed to accept for his service
much less than.. named. Butler de-
uouneed the doctuneet as a forgery,
and the suit for slander grows out of
certain alleged defamatory language
which the General used at this time.
Theft of a Lottery Ticket.
BAI.TIMORE, November 28-John
Byrne was arrested hereon the novel
charge of stealing a lottery ticket
claimed by Bernard Kelly, and which
drew $2,500 prize. A month ago the
two met in company with others in a
saloon. Kelly had the ticket in his
vest-pocket. It was his third ven-
ture in the lottery line. In drawing
hie watch lie dropped the ticket on
the floor. Ile did not see Byrne pick
it up, but learned afterwards that lie
did, and that it drew a prize, and the
money was delivered to him by the
Adams Express Company. Byrne
acknowledges receiving the money,
but refused to refund, claiming that
as it was the proceeds of a lottery it
wee; beyond the reach of the law.
Byrne denies the charges.
No use of experimenting further
when "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure'
Is guaranteed to cure Chills and
Fever, and is delightful to take.









Special prices on H. M. T., buggies
and road carts, of our own manu-
facture this week. Call at,
BLUM EN26TIEL CARRIAGE Co.
_PREFERRED LOCALS.




Soft and stiff in blacks
and blue,, at the great
Frankel uhloading sale
$3.98 for this week
only:
Still In The Ring.
I am prepared to furnish all whir
may need anythitig in the way of
Buggies, Barouches, Surreys, &c.
at bottom figures. Repairing a spe-
cialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. DUCKER.
Steel's old stand, Virginia street.
$3.00, *3..-,0 and $4.00.




all buy their cough can-
dy and
CIGARS
from us, simply because
they
ARE DANDIES,
Mt-K EE'S "THE GROCERS "
GOLD SHIRTS.
Unlaundried, at Frank-
el's unloading sale 87c.
TINSEL
of all kinds and colors, and all kinds
of material for doing embroidery at
C. E. WEST & CO.






210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is tered.
Is situated in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to schools and chu ies,
and is 21-2 miles from Graeey, a Ger,'
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,




Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. W. W. WARE.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco prices.
all wool blankets-pair . $ 2.00
1014 " " home-made " 3.00
$20.00 OVerCOStS now at  10.00
$15.00 0 " at  7.50
$5.00 0 11 " at ..  2.50
$15.09 Lad'es' Cloaks at . 7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I mean busi-


















We art' authorized to announce
WILLIAM T. VAUGHAN
as a csndidate for jailer of Christian county,
subject to the action of the Democratic par
my.-sidtwtf.
We are authorized to announce
JAS. D. fiTEW•RT,
as a candidate for jailer of Christian county
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce.
GEO. W. LONG,
a candidate for re-election to the office of
Jailer of Christian county, subject to the
action of the Democratie party.
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered my former announce-
ment for jailer of Chriptlan county, oubject
to the action of the Democratic party, and
through the advice of my mane friends, I
hereby announce myself as an independent
candidate for the above office.
Respectfully.
J. 13. Goon
Far Clerk of Court of Appeals.
Ws are authorized to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
ea a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MIt.JAMEM B. MARTIN,
of Herren county, as a candidate for the office
of Clerk of the Court ot Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. it. RAGSDALE
az a candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of the Democratic
party
We are authorized to announce.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court Clerg of
Chriettan county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized tc announce
N. G. BUCKNER
a li, candidate for County Court clerk or
hristian County, ',object to that action of the
1)emocratle party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce
0 J. SMITH,
of Pernbroke.Ky., as a candidate for the of-
fice of Assessor. of Christian County, at the
August I.:let-then 144), subject to the action of
the Democratic Party, of Christian County.
d&w.
Ws are •uthorixed to announce
DENNIS R. PERRY
as • candidate for the °Mee of Asweenor--sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic party.
For county superintequtent of Public
Schools.
We are authorized to announce
PROF. 8 L FR0OGE
ass candidate for the office of County Super-
Intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
&Minn of the I temocratic party of CM fatten
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. D. DAVIE,
as a candidate fiir Judge of ihe County Cour
of Chrietian County, subject to the action o
the Democratic party.
(taw.
To the Voters of Christian County.
I am a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Chriettan county, subject, however,
always to the nett's' of the Democrats of sald
county. Respectfully, T. J. ligaltolg•
PREFERREL LOCALS.




A Music Box Given
AWAY
EVERY purchaser of $1.00 cash
will receive it chance in au elegant
MUSIC BOX,
whielt is on exhibition in my store.
My stock is complete and embraces a
full line of staple and fancy articles
that cannot be found elsewhere.
Lriok out for my
HOLIDAY GOODS,







At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Gant & Gaither Co.. held at their
office in Hopkinsville, Ky., on Octo-
ber 31, 180.'9. It was resolved and or-
dered that the name of this corpora-
tion be chanced and altered to that of
"l'he Nat C. 'r Co.," instead of the
Gant & Gaither Co., and that notice
of this alteration be published as re-
quired by law.
Jsro. NV. MCGAUGHEY, Prest.
B. B. NANCE, )
M. D. BOA LE8,
DirectorsT. G. GAINES,
M. LIPSTINE.
812WM MEE MS 113111L. C Lamaam'a Laaroat Imp0tty.4. Rata riesF.... Nasals* la C I. 'gory Caner, al.Ott Si.. OM W. at total... agoatt waaboa.Write tor raulorse to0.111.81:313T.1:6r,sa..ivms•pclikut.
• rill, to. comely .
GRAND FREE
I Set Furniture   IHOU Ott1 pair ladies' tine shoes  8 511
:iii yards Masonville dome•tic •  5 00
old headed silk umbrella  ....  • • • • it (4751 g 1
I pair ladies' kid gloves
L., doz. ladle,' handkerchiefs  8 uo
i ena dress pittLern  25 elt
14 dot ladies' hose  3 00
3 verde fine table linen  8 Ott
1 Imarseilles quilt 2 50
1 night clock  1 ii0
I pair gents' kid gloves   1 50
1,, doz. towels  .. 21 to
1 arnyrna rug  3 to
1 chair tidy  2 01)
I doz. napkins   2 00
1 gents' tie so
:0 yards Brussels carpet  40 01.1
)., dor.. gents' handkerchiefs  2 50
pair lace curtains  4 03
table cloth  2 041
etothmene shawl  2 00
rocking chair ..   10 00
table cover .....   5 tO
copy Hopkininfille gentuskian, I yr 2 00
towel reek . ..... . .
  • 5lace bed set 0103
hiack brocade dress pattern  16 00
large smyrna rug
pair geol.' Hamm shoes  g It
White sewing machine  NM
crying doll •   1 es
For each and every cash purchase of One
Dollar a ticket will be given you. which will
entitle the buyer to a chance in the Gift Dis-
tribution of the above list of presenta, offer-
ing you at same time
Dry Goods, Notons, Shoes,
eaRpt„-ris, BUGS. mi. CLOTHS. MAT-
TINOS, Etc., as cheap as any house in Hop-
kInsellie or Christian County, preferring to
distribute among my customers) in this man-
ner, theme gifts rather than to pay their value
In reckless advertising, assuring you that
each present is absolutely worth the price
named. Thanking the trade for their very
generous patronage lath, past and solicit-
ing a continuance in the future, pledging at
all tittles full value for all purchases made in
my Gouge, I arn,
Very truly,
C. M. LATHA









We never speculate directly or indirectly in tobacco. Careful attention to the interest of
oar Customers and best prices obtained. Advaacee made on Tobacco in Store. All Tobacco
Insured at owner's expense ultimo otherwise Instructed in writing
NAT GAITHER, Manager. JAMES WEST. Salesman
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
I.TE'our months free storage to planters.
T. R. HairCoCI. C. R. H•cxxsts. J. T. EDW•ana. WI. FR...




Spcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
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That's the place where you can always find a full and complete stock of
S1010 and Fall01 Marla
Our stock of CAN and SHELF GOODS cannot be surpassed by any
house in this city, and we are prepared to sell goods allow figures. Special
inducements to
Country Merchants






We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
Foe RENT-A. neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sta.-
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
Foe RENT-St Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and %) acres of
land with dwelling. .
FOR SALE-s desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. Cl. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9thjand Clay Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated 1)i
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
In timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson iota situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable Iota for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kineville.
A farm of 106 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 scree of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.









part of the city.
side of Virginia Pt.
11 0
well located in any
INSURANCE.
We write all Classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Valacel
1 ell Office in rooms lately occu-by post-office.
Hopkinsville, - - By
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notion & Gent's Furniskin Gooch
A Great Variety of
Boo! and ShoesI
A Nice Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prloes
as low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
BEN ROSENll Ulf
No. 9 West Main Street.
JONLS & BANKS,
lEBIL.:VIJES23 Ms
7th Street, HOPKINIIVILLI, KY.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call.
UIERGOATSAND BOOTS
Are indispensible articles of winter apparel to the present generation. We are not as
tough as our forefathers were and can't stand as much exposure: and it is rightly con-
sidered veiy poor economy to save a few dollars by doing without proper clothing and
then pay out double the amount to the family dostcir. It should no longer be a question
whether or not to buy these articles, but where is the best place to get them, where
can they be had for the least money? We think by reading the following you may
be able to decide:
Z5rom. the Shyer Stoc1c
Men's rough and ready heavy overcoats $1.50 worth $ 3.00
Men's unlined long heavy overcoats 2.50 worth 6.00
Men's better unlined heavy overcoats broad collar 3.60 worth 7.00
Men's a No. 1 long riding overcoat 5.00 worth 10.00
Men's tine all-wool riding overcoat 8.60 worth 17.00
FRESH. NEW STOCK BOUCHT AT SACRIFICE SALE IN NEW YORK.
Fine melton silk-faced overcoats
Fine all-wool cape overcoats
Lord Chumley overcoats
Fine light weight overcoats












Boys' long riding overcoats 5.00 to 7.50
We have about 150 overcoats left from the Shyer stock that you can buy at half price.
3E3 CO CO
It goes without repeating that we can and do undersell the whole country; and it
takes no calculator to find out bow we can do it. It is just simply the old story of
"llnderblly Ei and Undersell." t
every pair of boots in our house weown at 25 to 50 per cent. below cost and th
enables us to sell
Men's good long leg, tap sole, saddle seam boot - - $2.00 marked down from $2.50.
Men's star, batchellor top boots ,best in America) - - 2.50 marked down from 3.50.
Men's full stock, 19 inch leg, box toe, saddle seam, - 250 marked down from .3.).
Bush's hand made, box toe, or plain toe - - - - 4.00 marked down from 5.00.
Hockers' finest French calf, box toe - - - 5.(0 marked down from 6.00.
Boys' best full stock, long leg, saddle seam - . - 1.50 marked down from 2.00.
The Bargain Pen is fuller than it has 1 t and you can get women's all-calf
lace shoes for $1.00 marked down from $159," Shoe shop is running in full blast.
Reparing done neatly and quickly. TE),IffIS:-One Price Marked in Plain Fiellar-
Cash.
J. I-I. A.siclerori_ Se Co.,
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand. next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main S tad, Cu










WALTER. F. GARNET]', Resident Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ang15,cleoddcw5m.
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ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE P
IANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
752-E.INTO
Kranich & Bacb, Henry F. Miller,and 
Kurt2mannPianos.
1 of which w at the lowest





Those who contempiate purchasing Pianos or Organs 
would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsv
ille, who will taks pleasure in caning upon n
those who want to inquire about prices mad tgr ms of 
these most exccellent Instrumsnts.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. 
SMITH ,v NIXON.
"The Ow E,snbc, It 35manufactured by toe OWENSBORO WAGON CO.. OWENSBORO, K.
For dursbl'ity. elegant appearance anti litslitness of Malt 11.4. BS rubor° fano wugno
arta and drays have no equal. They are the lightest nothing "tones the wo
rld. th4 y
are made of the best nir MM./lied Blither in the chnistry. Every n of the wood wo.s1-
made waterproof by tin:roughly saturating In boiling linseed oil lt very portion I. thorough
ly ironed and all gears are double braced wove Iron, being used more than on an) other
wagon on the market. The bodies are made of the best elear.'peasicesed lumber, well braeee
ad painted, bottoms are tongued and grtoov,-d and will bold entail grain in bulk. All well
aranteed For catalogue and prices address.. "OWENSBORO WAGON. CO.,
OWENSBORO. K•
IliScslac)c)2.. rcox- 7EScoti1 2K.4e, es.
The elkh elestelon will begin TUESDAY. SEP"T 3rd. IMO. Thlm sehool offers first-eta
addvantages in English, Science Ancient Languages, Fr. nch.German. Book-keeping. Mu
ale and Art. TIERMs MODERE Vjrett ci); it ziviag full infor motion




Assets In the United States •
POLK CANSLEIL
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the Bauer Livery Feo & s31015tic
VOICE ';',7.7.::°177,417,.',•,:.„„,...-..•• es wart *ND • mew fsr
a issidlt. 1 rot. he, • as
e• A U•s• a tr• • • 11••••• saJ
Ursa sad calve ..as. • dm.'
115,gont) AT. 11. timmtiem.
thin.. Ilstrr..liorkt. I's .
1.4.• ...its, kits...
tintyl/oing Is 7..sr allyeest
1 tr.traloy 1 0.5 sr.l.
psy t•••• 1111*5..a. j. cr,
Nowt. ltreasr. ii.. .4 es
take m r.., ...,t P.n.s at
1•1. •
,..
an• skis sal•r. .1 Os • • •-•••1 Is • • -
Shall we start Vot: in t.,.•
meter 1Tr ,r• 4 • 1 Irstrs .•
on start's.' • ' •
wsrs.1 str... 1•••-•1.--, 41. T.' •
• • 1..tarral f•rms. hig TI
berion. • •iiere...6.1 speak.C....... 
ORAL, ,ret.11)1r7 K "WWI, .00 e ••• •
.1 rrobfai.k•
Lef. haws., 1./..st .a,. s..,? • ..
• n. f••••••••1*. Usti. mak.. ewer 
ran Mom emit so Efer oar. Van 6.. sw I
theaersite writ. tem. wU iarlksrls•• 4...1 ft. ...yr
VA ir.ri• Fakirs, lisski• ate( Prinotti•-•%. .11.5rr tr. 5.. t• 5.5
its •.• • ••••• 5.0.4' I. p. funk. tr. sai st• I. Lissy.
s. IAA.% a tti. •




..1 II... 1% i utethe largest
s ft E. Ile
Caveats, and 'I'm!, Marks o' I. sod all Pat-
ent business conduct..d f,r MODERA F-E urs
OUR Orr, cc , OPPOt i-r U.S. P . oyster
and we ran seenr• pirent In lee' tina than totee
remote from Wa-hi,..7h.n.
Send tnoriel. drew ing or photo , with deerrip-
don. We "dose, if stentaide or Cot free of
charge. Orr fee not due till patent Is eeenred.
A PAMPHLET. 'lion to Obtain Patents." r ith
names of actual client. in your State, moiety, or
town, sent free. Address',
C. A.SNOW & CO.
Practice in all the court, of the Common-
wealth, the Court of Appeals and the
United States Court.
Office over Petree & Downer's.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice In :the courts of Christian
and adjoining counties. &kw
M ill practice In all the court. of the com-
monwealth. Office upstairs in list Mr Daniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
thicildcw.
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, Ky Hack ""I ‘ritys ready. Horses oles bought and
i
mold. A CV/1111MINIIIIUS stock pen 
attached.'r eams awl dr. versfurniatied to etililmerelal
travelers and ottani at any Mtn*. Provender
of all mons for sale at Eats 11 or in Bulk.
Exclusively for Young Ladies,.
The Fall fleaeon Will open on
AUG11.:3 26. 1889
!list inguished teachers ofthe A orient and
51.4. t Language* are added to the fan ul ty.
Mrs .1 O. Itast will preeide. Special arrange-
- rim) he :mole by ladies 1111(
11 college tor stuniisalon lidoI lie che
eses Its
Muss.% A.m. Elocution. NI altiental les or the
al.- to Languages For Informant itos call on
Id. address lite President





Vic On),Liue RiiinIll Su1i Traiih
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS




BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line is thoroughly equipped, and In
first-class condition, awl prov Woe between
Louisville and Memphis a Double Daily Ser-
vice with Parlor car. on Day Trains and of-
fers ail excellent arrangement of time and
!nom& cars.
A feature is the time and advantage. se-
cured by the limited express treins: The
"Smiled" leaviag Louls.ille at 0:23 r. 111 ,
daily. arrivaitt Memphis at 10:.',.a. tn.; and
.ne "nni!tutt" leaving Memphis at 1:110 p. ii. ,
daily, arr, vett Louisville at . allt a. in.-Only a
night'. ride and gives all entire day for bud-
imam or pietosure in either city with only one
day's almetsce.
The preferred route to points In Weat
Tennessee*, Arkansas. Texas, Mississippi.
LOU isi,ria and the south a si th-west.
Eluded' Kentucky, Virginia. Oh
East. Connections at Louisville and Cincin-




No. I-Mall and express, dal y, 177 fi. its.
- 7-1.1mited express, daily, .. I:N7 a. in.
'• II-Way freight 11.):Za a. no.
EASTWARD.
No 2-Mall and express, daily,  3:58 p. m.
- it-Limited express, daily, 1:37 a. in.
I2-Way frieght .... .... . 3:52 p in.
Tickets, time-tables and all desired infor-
mation secured by applying to
R. B. K EV IL, Agent
Nortonsville,Ky,.
or W. it. FROUTY,Hen'l. Pass Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
-- - -- --
MOVE
Wanted In every coon ty. Shrewd me. to art under
lost ructi.nie In our Per rat stern,.. ICIPPII•OCP ant
necessary. Thalaternational Detective. the official
psiar tseitursaa,contains exact liknumee• of crim-
inal+ wanted, and for sb.a c•pttere large rewsrm
• r., !,ere, 2.- 03111 p fo T particulars A 4.1reaa.




Four Trip' p•••• ek
DETROIT, MAC'! sAC ISLAND
Petoskey. 'Molt -,. SI 
end Lake
liurots W v
Every Wee/a tut uetween
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
•SpaitI Sunday Trim astsys Juno, Jaly, is awl 
Ups.
Doable Deny Lae 11111*Walal
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
,01.1H ILLUST-Ita•ED--i •MPW
LP'Tse
Rates Awl Rx..rm1 
Tteke.• win r, In
• E. li.uvsti4AV:tto.Ar
;.: aste
Detroit tag Cleveland et am N.-. Ca.
This caviler never varies,. A niervel fo
Porits strenetta u u,.i who'esonienesa sore
tot "trident than the ordinary k hide. and
ni not 1.e sold VII eompetition Wilt I be multi-
t e of low teat, short weight 11111in or plus.-
ot ate p.wdera. Sold only In ti.1 US. ROTA
1 NG Pow tioga Co., 101i Wall St. N. Y.
Agents' profits- per month; will
prove It or per forfeit. New ,or-
traits Just out A *3 70 a espie
sent free. W. It. I - hid...der& Son,
Bond Street, 5.-w York.
LOADED DICE.
Mr. as•a Imry,101. Mutat espied 81.1••••.10..,11•..
$1 -Kamm." IP ”ala, Nil S. •• area 
NMI
fres vial wok". G. ON ale Obvillse.
ASTHMAanyone aff 14'1,1 n. rr hi ster, N.Y.
CAN BE CURED.
A tt.al bolt e a nt Foote
RC 1"8 RACKET.
Kelly, Ky., Nov. 24, IMO. /
NEW ERA:
A lady expressed herself somewhat
forcibly to me, sometime since, on
the subject of "Woman's Rights."
Although I have always been op-
posed to *Woman Suffrage," I quail- I
ed before that lady's argutuenta, sim-
ply because she was a woman and I
couldn't "stand the racket." Just
the idea of a woman voting and hold-
ing office! Imagine a woman going
to the election in the country, sitting
all day out in the broiling sun on a
log, discussing politics, striking a
match on the seat of her pants to
light her pipe, and voting her senti-
ments, if she had any, in order that
the country might be-lost! Think
of the trouble all this business might
bring about. Perhaps, after voting
she Made that she has made a mis-
take; slit- alined to vote for the other
fellow all the time but got the thing
"kinder mixed," or 'they put to r
down in I lie wrong veluisin," or she
got hold of the wrong ticket" and she
wants that vote changed. She didn't
aim to vote for that old moss-back,
rail-split.-r issito Smith; she wanted
to vote for Sylvester Speeeendyke
Spinks, a dude, st eerling, a gentle-
Milli nod a 'wieder! '\'t-C, that's her
ticket ! juthzes grAt ely Inform
her that they can't clomp. the
It is Iegal that it should stand 114 r4'-
corded. She begins to cry fool ipes
away the tears with the tail of her
claw-hammer coat. If It had been a
man who had voted she knows they
veou ii tin Vt• Outfitted it. The judges
, are beastly things any how and not
Emma k.",r,„0719,F. t to run an election for school tuts-
IL stir move to tr. electesale• ..1o.a11 W • ar.. the largest
mans fse.nr.ss I, stirlIn•in tAttworl.i. Ilattral Warr, p•IA. POMO.
110•Ipsalliers. nen., ademeed 1. sees. rIvertisioc.eta. FN. to
larat.a.14.reas, co.raks/al II fig. es.. Chicago.111,of cimatam4.0.
OUR LITTLE ONES
and the I\ UltSk..:111(
36 BROMFIELD ST.,
Boston, Mass.
The soma handeor". and heel
ma--azine f.r ch11.1, n ever
Imblashed. SIM • y..ar. tench,
eopwai. IS eta ti,,ot ,r1 trial
three loofahs for C.c. A somple
eq.1-9,. Anti 1.1,1111••. 114 %UM to
any attire,* on may& of stet/-
tout stamp,
GItATLFUL I .Nt El /ItTINI:.
BREAKFAST.
"By n horotigh knowledge of the slanted
taws ts leis msc ern the operation 111 .1 igr.1 ton
*lid 1,1/1 NI Ion, awl by a careful application
'III..' lbw properties of Well-selected Cocoa,
Mr. Epps has pr.vided our tweak( at tables
with delicately BY V1.re.1 beverage which
may save ll• niony heavy doctor bills. i•
by the judicious USte of Well all IOC* id dill.
(lost conetitution may he gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
Si. disease.. Hundreds of stibille itirlatites
are floating around Us ready to at wet wher-
ever tnere lam weak go, list. We may escape
;natty a fatal Mart by keeping ourselves well
forti..ed alit pure blood and a properly
woodshed Ifni ine.-Ci vil Service G•tette,
Made •imply with hotting milk or watt.r.
Scold only In halt pound cans, toy Grocer'',
thus:
Jamas Epps &Co.. Homireopathic Chem-
ist'', London, England.
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure cure for coma. Slope all
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet 15e. at
Druggist*. Hltie0X &CU.
YoU CONSUMPTIVE?
11 It Ve you (soughs, tort siehills. Ratio-not, I ndi-
gest iIun t,W PARKER'S G I NGER TONIC
It ha., cured the worst earre and is the best
remedy for all Ills arising from defect,ve un-
tritIon Take It In time, Zi0c. and 11.M.
PARKER'S
,....HA/LI BALSAM
l.)C 71,1 Lea,t,hes 1.,
Fromott so faveriaet cvoteilL




4 ' PENNYROYAL  PILLS.
Red Cross Ma d Dread.
111% The po v10only reliabl• l at .. Ash w4
me. Lona% AAA Drugglot fsr Lir. No-
wood Emma. Is 6441 Emu: ic t....... owlet
IP with Dm+ not... Take 44.14ber. 8444401.
(.0040.1 A. part1001w. sod •• MAW 
Ow
1.441•0,. 00 tosIer, by wall, A.
Chichester Chemiea C.., Bailliess As, PULS=
Ili s•sTON, NEW YORK, .CHICAlso.
NEW ( Contains A five mtame, Nine
I Stop Action, furnished in •
MODEL
solargelld balnacdk walnut. Price 88




wheonfSTY (p.te.rgrnio,anfonrhe,h tenir.oiinwi ye. 
he-conies 
a r ,
( The Mason& Hamlin
MASON sestt ri n r," invented and
I patented by Mason & Hamlin
In 1582,114 used In the Maxon &
Hamlin plaints exelitalvely.
HAMLIN Remarkable refine" i•nt of
I tone and phenomenal earn:sel-
1 ty to mend In tune eharticter-
i ice theme Instruments.
POP U LA It STA-LEP; ()ROANS AT $.2, P2.50,
P10, 078. 096. AND P.
Organs and Pianos sold for Cash,
Easy Payments, and Rented. Cat-
alogues free.
THE a 'Y OF MAN
5TRENGTH.VITALITY!
THYELE:
T E SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard l'.•pular Medical TrestUw
on the Errors of Youth„Premattore Decline, Nersogs
and Physical DebiLty, Impurities of the BMW.
EXHAUSTEDWITALITY
,ANT OLD MISERIES
Remitting front Folly, Vice, limorasce, Excesses or
overtaxation. Enervasin;̂ r.n.1, uuttmog the cictim
for tVork, Easiness, the Ilarrical or Social Relation.
Avoid unskilful pretessders. Possess Una ereat
work. It contains 300 pays s, royal bro. Beatalful
binding, embossed, full gilt Price only elco by
postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trause Promwetsis Free, if you apply now. TI.o
distinguished a.ithor,Wrn If. Parker, )1. D., re-
ceived the VOLD AND JFAVELLED MEDAL
from the Nnthasal Medical Association for
Phi. PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PllYSIt'AL DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand aeon,'
of Antietam Physiciane may la consulted, conli-
dentally. by moil or In person, at the office of
TUE PEABODY RIEDI('AL INSTITUTE,
Nis. 4 BultIneh es.. Boston. Maas.. lowborn all
orders for books or ...tans fur advice should be
directed as above.
This wet] known Tonle and Nervinet is gaining
great reputation's score for Debillt y, Dyspep-
sia, and NEIIV011'S dleorders. It relieve, all
languid and debilitated conditions of the sys-
tem; streort Ilene thsIntellect, and bodily functions;
builds up worn oat Nerves ,• aids cligreation ; re-
Iltorm Inopaired or lost Vitality, and trines back
youthful etronirtli an vigor. It t• pleasant to the
taste and regml.oly iron-. the SyhtglItt Agana:
1A4 &prawns inEuence of Malaria.
Pries-ei.00 per Bottle of 24 ounces.
For Sale by H. B. tiarn..r, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
.deL . CD, "ao-
ELECTRIC BELT
WI'rk11111trismss1ywisocsmair.
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tee. Then she goes home and pouts
forty days. T;iink of her pulling and
hauling, and "buttonholing" the men
to get the men to vote their ticket,
and who will "lay for 'erii" to ge
"buttonholed" again that way. Then
the women would nearly all vote for
the handmomeet men for office and
kit-" the ugly (mem the "go by." This
argument shows that I 11111 1111t4ei fish
ill lilt' mmteram I would, on tide prin-
ciple, expect to get the votes Of about
ninety-Line one-huntiredtha :of the
du•arereaturept. Don't think, gentle
reader, that I am opposed to the fair
sex. If there is any thing on this
rants that 1 love it is a woman first, a
fast horse next and then comes a
tcddy and a gun. But they are not
properly built to vote. They arts
built to love; to weep at the shrine of
vanquished valor ;to thrill men's souls
with the magic spell of their charms ;
to lecture husbands wheu they stay
out late at night; to drive oft the dark
shadows which hover around the
hearthstone where grim want holds
out his ghastly hand,with the light of
her patient smile and the holiuess
looking out of her eyes. They are
formed on the right plan to lead men
on to noble deeds-sometimes to ruin
and the devil--but more often to
thoughts that are pure and deeds that
are grand. They are built to make
home happy, wear petticoats and
churn the milk. And then what
would they do about voting by bal-
lot? The idea of a woman burying a
secret ballot in the unfathomable
depths of the ballot-box is preposter-
ous. Why, gentle reader, She would
fish that ballot out and divulge the
secret of "who it was for" to the
whole world or make the officers of
election wish they had never been
born. But the best thing of all is,
God blesm'em, they don't want
to vote. They had rather
have a new bonnet than to run for
president, (Rely& Lockwood and a few
other political angels excepted.)
Rather than go to the polls and chew
tobacco, and accept a ribbon, or a
ruffle, or a box of snuff as 'a, bribe
for their vote, would they go Over to
their neighbor's house and try to as-
certain tIle rock-bottom facts about
that little bit of scandal in the Jones
family. Bless their souls, they are
on the right track. Amid the crash
of worlds and wreck of matter, let the
affairs of government go to ruin for
the want of the proper exercise of suf-
frage, but that Jones matter must be
settled and the minds of all the mad-
ams and the misses in this broad
land set at rest. Yes, sir, the major-
ity of women don't want to vote.
They love their homes, around which
cling a thousand fond memories, and
iu which is centered a thousand
hopes and atubitious.
They love the freedom they enjoy
of not having to vote one ticket till
the time or be called a "mugwump."
By the way, that would be a bad
sounding it-rut to have to apply to a
woman. According to the eternal
fitness of thiegs she would be termed
a "mugwumpesse" Should she
change her politics often, and just
think how it would sound! Think of
the jeers and rebuffs with which she
would be greeted should she vote a
contrary ticket to some reckless
bully-, some fellow might yell to her
to "pull down htur vest," and she
couldn't do it, for she was not built
that way, and theu the trouble com-
mences. Yee, sir, I am opposed to
Woman Suffrage. Let 'em go un-
muzzled at home, buy 'em a new bon-
net, give 'em a circus ticket, let 'ens
pull your hair, but keep 'era away
from the polls. Roy.
es
Rubyadleeter.
A letter from Mr. J. W. Ruby, Un-
ion City, Id., says: "I have used
"your Clarke's Extract of Flax (Pa-
"pillion) Cough Cure and find it a
"complete cure for deep seated cold.
"It lias done more than two of our
"most skillful physicians. My chil-
"dreu had the whooping cough and
"with the aid of your (7ough Cure,
"they had it very light compared
'with neighbors' children who did not
"take it. I believe it to be the best
"cough cure in the market." So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.
Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. Price i cents.
'ough Cure and Soap for sale by H.
II. Garner.
- -
The First Stone Throwers.
Louisville Timm
The most vituperative articles on
Kentucky barbarism, following as a
sequence of the Swope-Goodioe trag-
edy, have appeared in the New York
Post, whose early editor, William
Cullen Bryant, attempted the life of
a fellow editor and got instead a
thrashing; in the New York World,
whose editor killed his man in St.
Louis a few years ago, and in the Cin
einuati Commercial Gazette, whose
editor, within the reach of the short-
est memory, challenged to mortal
combat the proprietor of a rival news-
paper. In this instance, as in all sim-
ilar ones, those who have siuned most
are the first to east stones at the oth-
er sinners. There seems to be a good
deal of human nature in the make up
of some newspaper people.
Catarrh originates in scrofulous
taint. Hood's Saraaprilla purities
the blood, and thus permantly cures
catarrh.
Citizens Progressive Ticket.
Mr. L. T. Brasher having declined
to become a candidate for the city
council, the name of Mr. W. J. With-
ers has been placed upon the citizens
ticket. The ticket now stands: (h.o.
0. Thompson, W. T. Radford, H. C.
Gant, F. W. Dabney, M. C. Forbes,
F. F. Henderson and W. J. Withers.
Our enterprising Merchant, Mr.
Morris Coheu, Shyer's old stem!, has
hung his sign on the outer walls so
all can see where to get bargains.
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped
Hanoi, Chilblains Corns, and all I
Skin Ernptioue, and positively cure
Piles, or no pay iequired. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eLliafac-
lion. money rebottled. Priee 2.1 cents
eer hoz. L'or sale buy II. 11. Garner
Here's a Dandy.
,U1i10) sinew and Banner.
Republiean ticket for 1892: For
'president, J. It. Foraker; vice-presi-
dent, Bill ,Nfalione. Platform: We
want vindication.
How Some Trifling idlers Imposed a
Bogus Sensation tcd the Hen-
ders,in, Ky ,Gleaner,
A few days ago the Henderson
Gleaner published under the flaming
seadlinee, an account of a suppoaed
altercation between drummers at
Fredonia. The item was published in
good faith, but the manner in which
t was imposed is told by the Prince-
ton Banner:
"The editor of the Henderson
Gleaner has a private wire run into
his office, and being an old operator,
he is in the habit of ealling the offices
along the Ohio Valley railroad every-
night and asking them for news.
Tue.day night, as was his custom, he
called the Fredonia office and made
the usual inquiry. Unluckily for the
Gleaner man there were several very
bad bays in the office at the time, and
among them a blood-curdling sensa-
tion was fixed up and sent oft 'hot' to
the eager and excited Ohs-suer man at
the other end of the line. Next day
the Gleaner coutained a long account
of a desperate 'Ight at Fredonia, lie-
tween two Ita.t1 arc drummers, in
who was killed and the 'her
badly wounded. It is needless to
add, the whole thieg AM a lie from
beginning mend, and that the people
of Fredonia were much astonished
the next day by the report as the peo-
ple elsewhere were shocked hy read-
ing the story in all of its sensational
details. Ere this the story has doubt-
less been flashed east and west, north
and south by the associated press as
another bloody tragedy in Kentucky.
-The young men, who were guilty of
starting it cannot be too severely cen-
sured. In the north it will add one
more blood stain to Kentucky's al-
ready bloody record. Such reports
are always easily seized by the north-
ern press anti published broadcast
under the most startling head-lines,
whether true or false, they are made
to answer the same purpose amid cor-
rections are seldom made. The Hen-
derson Gleaner, particularly, should
make it lively for the guilty parties.
On the Flag of the New Brazilian Ite-
public
RIO DE JANEIRO VIA GALVESTON,
Nov.,-The provisional government
has promised to respect the pensions
conceded the poor by Emperor Dom
l'edro. All Brazilians able to read
and write are entitled to vote at elec-
tions for government officers. The
Brazilian navy, under conanuatel of
Baron Coruba and Viscount Mere-
cuya, has recognized the change of
government. The baron has sworn
allegiance to the republic. The re-
publican flag is the old national col-
ors, with the addition of twenty-
one stars, representing the different
states of the new United States of
Brazil. It is inscribed with the
words "order and progress." Gov-
ernment stamps now bear a blue
globe encircled by the words, "Re-
public of the United States of Bra-
zil." General tranquility- prevails.
Lafayette Jottings.
Rev. J. P. Stubblefield goes to Hen-
dersen Sunday to preach.
S. L. Frogge goes to Church Hill
Saturday to attend the teachers' as-
sociation.
The Knights of Honor held their
regular meeting at their hall here last
night.
Quite a nice program was carried
out at the Friday afternoon exercises
of the Lafayette High School this
evening. Some good work is being
done in this institution.
Buster Fraser and Ed Bogard ate
another opolsurn last night.
J. L. Dunn in trying to smoke Wed-
nesday night loaded his pipe with
powder instead of tobacco. Result,
eye and face burned and eyebrows
and lashes gone. Moral, never follow
a habit that is filthy or dangerous.
E. R. Bogard and F. I. Fraser are
very fond of opossums. They don't
hunt them but hue teem,
A NEW ERA represeutatIve was In
our midst to-day.
L. E. Davidson has gone to Texas.
F. Brandon's new house I. all com-
pleted now but painting.
J. Purcell, John Itrame and F
I. Fraser went bird hunting Wednes-
day and after an entire day spent they
succeeded in netting three smell part-
ridges. EROS.
• • •
Mr. James Russell, of Elkton, died
at his home in that place Friday
morning. Mr. Russell had been a
member of the Elkton bar for more
than forty years and was for years
circuit clerk of Todd county. He
was seventy-six years of age.
Mr. Russell was for years one of the
moat prominent lawyers in western
Kentucky, and was highly cultivat-
ed, and possessed a large fund of geu
eral information. He was a man of
far more than ordinary ability, and
his opinions carried much weight
with all who knew him. He was a
most excellent man in all the rela
lions of life, and his death is a great
lose to his county and section. Three
sous and three daughters survive
him. One of his sous is our highly
esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. James
D. Russell.
Advancing Corn by Burning It,
HIAWATHA, KAS., Nov. 25.-The
farmers of this vicinity are burning
corn for fuel, finding it cheaper than
coal. Corn is sold on the farm at
twenty cents per bushel, while the
average price of coal delivered at the
farm ranges from twenty-one to twen-
twenty-three cents per bushel. The
Farmer's Alliance Isere brought the
attention of the farmers to the rule-
ative price of the two commodities,
and at!vised that half the corn crop
be used as fuel, thus advancing the
price of the other half and saving
in their fuel bills. The fanners have
begun to act on this advice.
Etateh.
The transition from long, lingering
anti painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the in-
dividual. Such a remarkable event
is treasured in Ole memory and the
agency whereby the good health has
been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So manv
feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the use of the Great Altera-
tive and Tonic. If you are troubled
with any disease of Kidneys, Liver
or Stomach, of long or short standing
you will surely find relief by use of
Electric Bitters. Sold at .50c. and $1
per bottle at H. B. Garner's Phar
...-
Tendered A Home.
The following is a copy of a cable-
gram sent to Lisbon by a wealthy
Nashville gentleman.
NASHVILLE, Nov. 23.-To His Ma-
jesty, Dom Pedro: Appreciating
your sterling worth as a man, and
your imperithable work for humani-
ty and 'wiener, we beg to tender you
a home in Tennessee's capital city,
which we trust you will honor us by
accepting.
Ituckien's Arnica Salve.
TH IC BEST SALVE In the world for
Below we publish a partial list ef the premiums given
to our subscribers.
I_Ast of Pre=.1%.1.2:s.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume a he Carriag• C' 
100 premiums, each 1 book $1.00 
1 Wagon, made by the 4m-et:mho o Wago Co
8 Premitms, each, one Steel Engraving, $10 00. 
I Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, sews zig-sag and
str ight seams, and every variety of ornamental work 
1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by the
New Home Co 
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub criptIon to Daily New Era 
8 premiums, each 1 tobacco screw $10.00 
3 premiums, each 1 purifying pumps, manufactured by Metcalfe
Manufacturing Co., $10.00
80 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era 
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's 
1 Bell City Sectieu Cutter, ou eehibition at John R. Green's 
1 premium, I Refrigerator 
1 No. 40 Oliver Chilled Plow 
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $2 00 
I 8-day clock 
1 Lovell Washing Machine 
1 Clothes N'ringer 
1 premium, I set decorated china, 44 pieces 
1 premium, 1 chamber set, decorated 
1 Premium, Dry Goods 
1 Gent's Saddle 
1 1-heree Oliver Chilled Plow 
6 premiums, each 1 set plated teaspoons 75c 
7 premiums, each one poeket knife 75c 
7 'premiums, each one glass bowl tiOc 
1 Het
4 p-emitims, each our. set of gobbirs The 
I pr. 1 timber bery glass set 
I premium, 1 glass lamp and globe 
1 premium, 1 bowl and pitcher 
4 premium., each 1 cream pitcher 25c 
2 tirensiunie, each 1 glans tea set 50c 



























Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is COEITe
plete z.:.!end ir your nam€ or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Yo' DiiiWilliu $2 a Gallon.
SEND ORDERS TO
The following brand, kept: Davleas County and
E. W. Worseasu'. Peerless; Hill & Wiristeed's Silk
Velvet; Robert/ion County Corn Whisky; Andersen'
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rieh Grain
Sour Mash Union County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiskies.










33y Er3EIATPLIr 7:1T7 AILCANT, AL. 3:).
This is a New and )(utterly Medical Treatise, and indispensable to every YOU NC, MIDDLE-
AC E D. and OLD MAN silo a puffer-mg from Weakness. Languor, Loss of Memor Tiashbalsses.
Depression of Spirite, Liver Complaint, Thoraaes of the Kidneys, and all dissected taper:last apse
Aaddsai.Exasassa. Folly, Vice, 1,gnoraaos, Nervous Debility, Vital Exhaustion, and
Bound tn ;rather, full felt. Price, only one dollar, by mail, maw is pigs wrapper,
CONFIDENTIAL Address Hexer Du Moser, M. D., No. 331 Coleashos Avenue, or tr.V.Pro;
3482, Boston, Mar. Prefatory Lecture with numerous issnmonisn from wee soarees, free to an.
This is the only ELIECTRO-MEDICO PH Ifik1OLOO Y ever pabaslisd, sad is absolutely sempiele
and perfect. Lt la in valuable to all &Meted, as it reaches the very roots mid vitals of dined&
EXPERT HOME TREATMENT4 • DOSITIVE •For all Disease, of Men, t, the distiatruhthed maw,
Hamar De More, M. Is., who Is.. olsoovanaoTHE ELIXIR or LIFE AND THE TRUE Ft I CURE.SINCE OF MANHOOD. may tionesmeetrietcat Cali &knee, In person or by tenor , at his Mogan-
Medico Infirinar y ,No.381 Columbus A v , Bostoa , Maas.
"I HEARD A VOICES IT SAID, "0011111 MIN "
Well, we should smile! Never anything like it since the
whale whaled Jonah! We are looking for the next
fellow that wants to tackle us for the banner.
The People are With Us
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair prices,
and have proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
We want to do more trade and so make lOwer prices. We
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have nf prices and values.
IKE LIPSTINES
Gish Building,Corner Main and Ninth
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
le horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travelers
-111AUFACTURERS OF
Gannized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
Crettfik. Till alld S1 -le alli "hist, Wirt A Frialty.1*
47tits, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
PURE DRUGSNEW DRUGS.
AK. e..: 4C..3k EIL gE3
ROGERS & ELGIN'S
sti wit was recently piirchsen.tt and le ti tuss 0 tIll' It fresh and pare. Prettier otiona
carefully and aectirottelv compounded by In*. I'. F. Rogers, the 
oldest and must skillful
prem.-Hist its the city,
gerlteutenaLwr the place, opposite court floes.. 4 eol&w
